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••0 dy one wounded”
The sentinel said,
‘ Only one fallen”
-O ily one dead.”
And the gathered grou> grew silent and sad ; 
Grew tear ul the eye just merry and glad,
For the fallen youth was a bold bravo lad.
cut oft'close up to the body, the arei  
ies taken up, and he seemed to be do 
ing well. Subsequently one o f  th- 
s all arteries sloughed oft. An inci­
sion was made, and it was once mon 
taken up.
‘ It was well it was not the main al­
ter}',’ said the surgeon, as he perfornioi
ire ti
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To a far off c»t 
Where the widow dwelt,
Where morning a d eve 
For yeai-s she had knelt.
And plead for her boy, her hope and her a l l ,1 m ake it 
Came tearful tidings t hat told of his («11, i 
And «he droops and fades and awaits her call.
11 was astonished, especially when the trappings, showing how swiftly they 
_  j strangers paid it over as quick and easy had traveled. Two strong men had 
as they would brush off a fly. I thought leaped from it, and hastily entered the 
il duL Joe has won so quiekly such a house. The host came obsequiously to 
sum, why not I, who am so lucky at the door. They drew him aside, 
cards ? They urged me to take a hand, j ‘We have tracked two notorious 
and the sight o f  the new hills on the blacklegs from Boston here, and think- 
Merchants’ Exchange Bank so won up- ing they might be making a little nrs-
on my better understanding, that I  chief, have come down. Indicate, I j the operation ; ‘ lie might have bled ti
drew right up to the table. I thought say, the room where -they now are, or! death before we could have taken it up. 
only of winning, I  never thought of los- we shall arrest you as an accom plice!! But Chfrley got on Onely, and was ;. 
ing. A\ e pmyed and won, and played .Quickly ! as the gleam o f  a revolver favorite with us all. 
and lost. *Uh ! mother, I lost all this shone in the cold moonlight. ‘In there, I I  was passing through the ward om 
money as quick as a flash ; and they in there ! stamnierd the landlord trend)- night about midnight, when sudden.v.
taunted me that I  could not p a y ; but ling with alarm. The detectives cam e1 as I was passing Charley’s bed, he
i must pay it, or have my honor lost very softly, hut not so gently that the 
before the whole village. I  know' how gamblers did not listen inteutly. One 
! wrong it was, but i f  ha
■^ VgYuuituvftl Lepen* incut
A FEIV HINTS FOR THE SEASON.
Ill
Blue eyes that were bright,
Are heavy and dead ;
From the pearl pale cheek
The rose has nil fled ; la  card again.’
A heart is broken— and Despairs dull trend ‘Dear mother, I  solemnly
Sound through the ruins from whence hope ‘Xo. Sam ! no oaths.
1 work will said, ‘Throw' the cards in the fire ! raise 
up to you, you shall never the window! h ark !’ . Just then the 
j want.’ Here “ am droke down, and cri-j door was thrown violently open. Ah, 
ed like a child. my hearties, well m et! we have had
‘Thee is welcome to take the money, quite a drive for you ; ’ adjusting hand«
b'um,’ sai l his mother, quietly. ‘ I  Cufi’s all the time, as though they were
; wish thee wou d promise never to touch used to the business, in spite o f  the des­
perate struggles o f  the two men. *Now, 
my birds, we will see what you have
spoke to me— -II 
ing again.’ I  threw
, my 1er 
baek
is bleed-
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-----------------------------------------------------------O sentiued say— wheu the swift ball sped?
;nco\, m a r s h a l , Pondicherry House, j Was there only one bounded,only one dead/ 
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Iteuiember caged !’ said these minions o f  the law 
jthee will be tempted this very night to and forthwith began to pick their pock- 
try and win back this very money.’ jets, having laid them at length on the 
‘No, I have seen too many winks floor.
pass between these two men. They ! ‘Counterfeit bills in plenty, some|as he saw m e ,‘ that you were 
I are gamblers, who have come down t o ! golden eag’es and sil\rer ! 
impose upon us ‘greenhorns’ in the and paper, landlord, and 
country. When I think o f  how many amount. Now, young men,’  the sheriffj kere-’ 
hard days Avork I have performed, and said, add essing Samuel Gray and his I ^ !1 an
the bed­
clothes, and the blood spirted in tie. 
air. The mu u artery had sloughed 
off.
Fortunately I knew just what to do, 
and in an instant I had pressed my 
thumb on the plaee and stop^d the 
bleeding. It was so close to the body 
that there was barely room for my 
thumb; but I. succeeded iu arousing 
one o f the convalescents, and sent him 
for the surgeon, Avho came iu on the 
run.
‘ I am so thankful. II------- ,’ said he.
up and
Get pen j knew what to do, for he must havej 
state the I bled to death before I could have got
fhus far the season has been cold 
and wet, and vegetation cones forward 
slowly. But the weather has been 
high y favorable for grass, and we have 
rarely seen the prospect o f  abundant 
hay crops more promising on the tenth 
of May than at the present time. The 
winter grains, too, are looking unusual­
ly wcl 1 ; and although there was but lit­
tle snow upon the ground in this State 
during last winter, we heard no com­
plaints of ‘winter kill* among our neigh­
bors. The present is a stirring time 
with farmers, and the scarcity o f  labor 
and high price o f  help will demand 
tiie shrewdest management on the part 
of those who are short handed, in order 
to accomplish the work of the farm.—  
We trust that no temptation o f  high 
prices to be realized in the future, iviii 
tempt any o f  our farmers to put more- 
land under tne plow the present season 
than can be well taken care of. Noth­
ing tends so much to impoverish the 
soil as that slovenly neglected culture, 
in which, for want of help and time, 
after a long struggle between the weeds 
and the farmer, the weeds get the up- 
I per hand.
Except for the hardiest crops, which
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/Good Stable connected witli this Hotel.
¡iAVIS, M I A L ,  Carriage Maker, repair-1 
t'ag and Painting done ?n aneat manner. |
0«G, A LB E R T, Tanner and Currier, 
’liridgtou Ceutcr, Maine. Bark wanted.
SB S ,  R U F U S , Proprietor o f  Cumbcr- id .Mills. Charles E Gibbs agent.
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oucy 1*3’ ®ectfl' n^
from his chair, with a sad, weary-look, 
And stood before the drawer c f  an old 
bureau
Y  n  .Tcwoilei's. I ‘Samuel, what is thee doing?’ said
Repairing done. ; his mother following; him. ‘Thee is_____________________________ __  °
hadwick & b o o t h  d a y , Proprietors not going out to-night, when so tired ?’
of Forest Stocking Mill. j ‘ Yes, m other,’ he replied, taking up
avis, m ia l  a so n , Bridgton House, j with a sigh a small calico bag, which
seemed well filled.
‘"Why, that is the mortgage money,
\ Samuel; what dost thou want with 
that? It is not due till next spring.’
‘ I  know it, mother ; but I  must have 
this money this night,’ he answered in 
a determined tone.
‘ For what, my son ? Thee has al­
ways told me everything. W e  earned 
(4fe money together,’
‘ I  know it, mothe-. A ll these years 
we have toiled to pay off that mortgage 
left on the farm at my father’s death, 
and now it has all come to nothing.—  
Sit down in your chair, mother, and I 
will tell you the truth, as I trust I  have 
ever done. I  do not fear your blame, 
as I have always loved your praise.—  
This one egregious error has taught me 
great lessons already. They say wo- 
i t l e f i e l d , E .  a . ic i. K .  Dealers j men can bear trouble better than men.’
il)ry Goods, Groceries and Meats. . . ,
bamuel s mother trembled very much,
Her face
was pleasant to look at— healthy and
i t l e f i e l d , n . s. a f . j . ,  Conn
ULE D A V I D .  Attorney and Counsel- 
1 lor at Law, Bridgton, Maine.
tlYDEN, S. M ., Drugs, Medicines, Per turnery, Ac. Bookseller & Stationer
ÍUDION, S. M ., Councellor and Attor- aey at Law, Bridgton, Maine.
All11RAION, W A L T E R ,  B lack sm ith ,  tiuds of jobbing done iu this line.
fOPKINS & PEULF.Y, Sash and Blind 
lManufactory. Jobbing attended to.
INKS, J. E . ,  Dealer in Shooks, Hoops./ 
Grrels, Corn, Flour and \V I. Goods.
iXSON RUSSELL, Ueputy Sheriff for ^  ^  gat q u ie tI j down, 
amberland aud Oxford Counties. I i J
' «Hors and Attorneys at Law.
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Barber. Slmv-,
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fresh, with a clean Quaker cap crimp 
cd about it. bhe could not believe her 
son had done anything so very wrong ; 
but all was a mystery.
‘Last evening you know how late I 
h u  t  UILL, Physicians A Surge^s, ¡ Staid away, and I presume you thought 
uioeinOdd Fellows Building. 11 was with Filen at the farm; but 1
d\e, DIXEY He s o n , Dry Goods, Gvo- was not; more is the pity. I went on
to the tavern to get some oil 
uno horse’s leg. The bar-room 
of light, aud all the boys
f e r r y , Proprietors of the there anj  I steped in to warm. There 
en Factory. ’ 1 '
----------------------------------------were two finely-dressed gentlemen from
Ilostou sitting around thu .able, call- 
ing for the best o f  port wine, and treat-
TIm oiipli T i J ^  -m ’-iiuts, Oils. Hardware & (iioceries | ^  erranJ tc
1 St 'iiAtc-n of lUT, E. T. Merchant Tailor. Gar- for our lame
ill* * u u\ cpiiDg* -uts made to order. i , ,
Vciv l1, 1 -u, ViMuT ___________ ____________  was a blaze
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how many chickens and eggs you have 
raised to sell, ail for one good object, 
aud that my cursed folly has ruined all, 
I am ready to despair.’
‘ I  shall not live long to want money, 
Sam ; I only thought o f  thee and Ellen, 
who is so so on to become thy wife.’—  
Sanrael groaned, and let<t the house 
with a heavy heart. He knew by the 
twinkling light across the fields that 
Ellen sat watching for his visit, but he 
sped on toward the village, until, stamp­
ing the snow from his shoes, he entered 
once more the tavern. Again, in i 
private parlor, he found the compan 
ions o f  a previous night. l ie  went 
firmly up to the table and deposited the 
money. ‘ I  have come,’ he said, in a 
bold voice, ‘ to pay you what you won 
from me last night.’ The man merely 
waved his hand, on which shone a jew­
el, toward him. ‘ Oh, a mere trifle.’—  
he said; ‘ time enough by and by.’
Sam turned toward the fire, with a 
groan. Evil thoughts took possession 
of his mind. ‘Can some men make 
money thus easily by the toss o f a card 
or the turn of a die? and yet, after all 
my honest labor, must I be turned from 
my humble home, and- my happy pros­
pects broken up for life by two desper­
ate gamblers?’ Fierce pussnns seem­
ed at war within him, as the sweet vis­
ions o f  former hopes passed away.— He 
did not notice that iliere were mutter­
ing.« o f  wrath at the table, as one after 
another was fleeced in his turn. Cries 
o f ‘ unfair,’ ‘unfair play,’ were met by 
contemptuous sneers from the success­
ful men who pocketed the gains.
Sumuel’s little roll o f  bills still laid 
upon the table, and lie could not bear 
to leave it there. It seemed sacred 
money. ‘ How little my father thought 
when he left me the farm, with only 
this mortgage as an encumbrance, that 
I could prove so recreant to my solemn 
engagement to take care ot my dear 
mother. Oh, God, forgive me find 
spare me, that l may do better in the
‘ ‘V . - T  AGENCY, ’ ebb JAMES, custom, x  Retail Boot »,,, v me tn i future,’ A n d  at that moment a softerG K 1.1 ¡r» ' aud Shoe Maker, North Bridgton. ing the company, lh e y  ca lled  in e r o .  ' . -
• ' ' ’ “ i ’ * aT eST. '* ~ ------------- --  7 777 join  so cordially that I  consented, and j em otion sprung up m h.s ieart. l ie
1,1 M ' ’ ---- ------ "  Aiiict attention pa?<ftoHor»e Shoeing, felt rested with the good tirp and exhil- ,e*t a °| s'n u< kinds that he
_   - v  i i t *  ; -—  --------- . 7 , j  . crating glass. Soon one o f the[ C ‘ 7  EBB, j . P ., M. D ., Physician anti
t^rflWi*1* Surgeon. Briil^tou Center, Maine. erg, brought out a pack o f car
Blacksmith- Howe“ *  P laJ cd  w it h 'J o e  Lampson a 
t'c m ' U1‘ * ' j'x Shoeing. Jobbing neatly done. W h ite . I  sat and smoked in t
Soon one o f the strange 1^!ld never felt before, and a deffefühina- 
,      ds, and t*011 s l^un evetl dltí stwndest deviation
and Jim f f ° m du,Y* ' ts retribution was so 
the corn- dreadful. This was a more desirable 
r, and did not take much notice of the^ * 0 o f  m ind; and a humble spirit 
They played for cigars and breathed its blessing over him, as he 
' .S bury , JOHN, Fruit, Con fee- wine, and then for money, aud the rose up and buttoned his thin coat oyer
"  ,e A g e n c y » ^ ’ 0l8ar> Saws Gummed *  Filed. game was ,Seven U p.’ Now, when I his. breast, again to face the cutting
1S 'V  V «n *  s , v  d^ BcRy , j . f ., Maiiufuc’er Furnf- waa a boy, I used to have an excellent wind of a w intry night.
•o r t l a M ’ '  °edrtea,ls- Flainiag Sawing, Job' run of ]uck ^  car(js> antj beat every-; A bou t this time a handsome sleigh
E. e ..  Harness Maker aud b o d y ; and I  suppose I  was ela ted  -at had driven up to the door o f  tho tav-
Trimmer. Ac Xrr‘ — - « -■ ’  1
,-KEH, BENJAMIN, Grist & Saw er,
•I, Canal Boats Lime and Plaster. g arne<
o  o  I> *
B llO h - 0 'TV <j  l  '
friends, who stood in silent amazement 
beholding th(i scene, ‘ we might consid­
er j'ol undeijt arrest for gambling, bift 
presume you wore just green enough to 
be entrapped by these Boston youths. 
Didn’t understand the ways o f  our 
wicked eitv. However, I will just ad­
vise you to beware o f bad company for 
the future ; it does not lead to pleasant 
results.’
. .. . . .  . require the full length o f  the season
examination o f  the case, ho w- ! ,. , . . i tor their growth, such as onions, beets,ever, he looked very serious, and 
for other surgeons. All carae 
were within reach, and a consultation 
was held over the poor fellow. Une 
conclusion was reached by all. There! 
was no place to work save the spot 
where my thumb was placed; they
could not vrovL viodoi uiy tL.u.tü.L,
if I moved it he would bleed to death 
before the artery could he taken up.—
‘How much have you been robbed o f There was no way to save his life.
to-night ?’
‘There is my money,’ said Samuel, 
as each one stated the amount, and 
pointed to the roll upon the table.
‘\\ ell, take it, and go iustaritly,’ eaid 
the men.
C^,lt | parsnips and the like, nothing is gained 
| by planting very eaily. It is folly to 
j put seeds into the ground when it is as 
eo d us a clam hank, for i f  they do not 
rot in the ground the germs receive a 
chill which stunts their growth, and 
from which the plants never fully re-
WT V/I .
Plowing upon heavy lands should be 
abstained from until the earth is warm 
and light. Soils plowed when saturat­
ed with moisture can at no time during 
the season be rendered so light and fri­
able, as they should be, by any amount 
o f after culture with hoes or harrows. 
The market reports and the general
Poor Charley ! lie  was very calm 
when they told him, and requested that 
his brother, who was in the same hos­
pital, might be called up. He came 
and sat down by the bedside, and for
three hours I  stoo^, and by the pres-! state of the country will readily suggest 
Samuel obeyed; and once more in sure of my thumb kept up the life of| to the farmer the amount and variety 
the silent fields, and within sight o f  his Charley, while the brothers had their j o f  his crops for the coining year. But 
mother’s cottage, he fell on his knees' conversation on earth. It was a ; as his calculations will be gov'erned 
and wept aloud, giving thanks to God, ;stranSe Place o^r me to be in> to feei more than usual by the scarcity o f  farm 
as he had never done before. He was diat  ^ a follow mortal | hands, it will be well for every one to
not yet twenty-one; life was before in my hands, as it were, and stranger j consider how he can produce the great-
him ; hope again dawned ; let us trust 
that the sad lesson was not in vain.—  
The old mother could not knit the long, 
blue woolen sack that evening. She 
paced the low room with prayers and 
tears. Never in her lonely widowhood 
had sorrow come ¡-o heavily upon her 
heart; and when the door opened, and 
Ellen stole gently i" to inquire what 
was the matter, missing her lover, Aunt 
Rachel threw her arms about her neck, 
and gave way to grief. So Samuel 
found them when he returned, most un
yet to feel that an act o f  mine must est amount in value with the least out- 
cause that life to depart. Loving the lay gf manual labor.
poor fellow as I did, it was a hard 
thought; but there was no alternative.
The last words were spoken— Char­
ley had arranged all his business affairs, 
and sent tender messages to absent 
ones, who had little dreamed how near 
their loved one stood to the grave.—  
The tears filled my eyes mor** than once 
as I listened to those parting words.—  
All was said, and he turned to me.
‘Now, I I -------, I guess you had bet-
‘ I do believe,’ exclaimed Tom, who 
had listened attentively, ‘ that this is the 
very cottage where tve are visiting
While the staple products o f  New 
England farms command the prices 
which they now do, and seem likely to 
continue, tve would not recommend any 
very extensive experiments with new 
and untried products. I f  we can raise 
good crops o f  hay and corn, which find 
a ready market, we may well afford to 
let the Western farmers have a monop­
oly of the flax culture— at least until 
the Avar is over.— Plowman.
K itchen S lops and T omatoes.— N. 
K . Meriani, o f Grafton Station, Mass., 
has adopted a simple and cheap expc-
expectedly, to change their tears to joy. ter your thumb.’
‘ 0  Charley! how can I  ?’ I  said.
‘But it must he, you know,’ he re-
w plied, checifully. ‘ I  thank jo u  ^eiY^nlicnt for growing early tomatoes and 
grandma. I mean to ask Uncle Sam ">uch for your kindness, and now good- j i sposing 0f  the slops from the kitcheni 
when he comes home to-night from the j ^  ^  &way hig head . j  raised at one operation. The kitchen yard is
woods; fox grandma’s name is Rachel.’ j niy  thumb, once more the life current in a warm, sheltered place, with a.
There was a general shout, and the , crushed forth, and in three minutes poor Southern exposure. Barrels are plac- 
cards were voted out unanimously, and , Charley was dead.’ |ed near the wall nearly filled with rich
consigned to the fire with much merri- j ExpBDmous bu^ tueu tuyino. - A  earth’ In thcse toniato P,ants are Plac* 
incut, win e Aunt i ary hoped secretly mbernian> fVesll {rom tue Rreen js|e>' ed early in the season and may be ea ^  
that her nep lew had learned a lesson guffi(jient meang provi(je |,jm_ ily covered up on cold nights. As the j
self with a horse and cart, (the latter a plants grow and increase iu toliage 
J kind probably he never saw before,) and thus throw off large quantities o f  
went to work on a public road. .Being llloialure, the kitchen slops are poured.- 
directed by the overseer to move a lot . . . . . .  * , r ,
of stones n ar by and deposit them in in 0 1C >aucs 01 watering the plants,.
: a gully on the other side o f  the road, The warmth, moisture, and elements o f  
I he forthwith loaded his cuft, drove up fertility thur^  supplied, produce an ear- 
‘ I was in the hospital, as nurse, f o r ! to the place, and had nearly finished ly growrn . whifo the confinement o f  
a long time,’ «ud he, 'and assisted ... ! throwmg off his ioad by Jmnd w.,™ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
taking off limbs, and dressing all sorts ^ie ^oss t°*d him# that ^  w
that he would not soon forget, from the 
story o f  his uncle’s one sad fault.
A TOUCHING SiCENE.
I  was conversing not long since with 
a volunteer.
-  * t . . ¡way— lie must tilt or dump his load at much muing to> stem at tho expense of
of \\ounds ;,butjhe hardest thing l e v - !  J vonce.__ 3, Paddy replied that he would fruit. Tho barrels should not be. wa-
_er -did was to take my thumb off a man’s j f now better next time. After loading ter tight, bat admit o f  drainage. A ny
leg.'
‘ Ah ?’ said I, ‘how was that ?’
Then he told me :—
‘ It was a young man who had a se­
vere wound in the thigh. The ball
again, he drove to the chasm, put his number o f barrels may be placed
shoulder to the wheel, and upset the iu a row, and be planted with cucum-
cart, horse,' and all into the gu lly—  bers and other vegetables. I f  proper- 
Seratching his liquid, and looking rath- ly trained, they present a neat and orn- 
er doubtful at his horse below him, he a mental appearence, and the barrels
ed : ‘ Bedad, it’s a mighty expe- serve as reservoirs to get rid of kitcli»
'HT. my reputation, for when Joe Lampson ern. 
1 said,
observi
The horses were flecked with' passed completely through, and ampu- ditious way, but it must be trying to en slops, so often a nuisance about
kitoforG cfooMs— ^l ReyifdW ;, * ^ & a8 ..u ;^ anl,raC‘,lrCr'eaid, Û hive won two himdred donaré,’ ;f<am, end the frort huu* »host th«r urtiou atemur- Xi« tob w«,tob«rt!'
✓
T H E  B R I D G T O JM E E B O K T E E
1) :
BRIDGTON,-Friday, May 29t!
M I S T S .
The gathering mists of the evening 
come slowly up o'er the glittering lake, 
and a thousand sweet and dreamy fancies 
are wrought out of the changeful shad­
ows of twilight, and ever and anon el­
fin forms of doubtful omen, intrude their 
unwelcome presence among the chosen 
spirits of our dream. How we shudder 
and shrink from every foreshadowing of 
what we term evil, while in our precipi­
tate eagerness to attain our chosen aims, 
we rush upon the very results we have 
most dreaded ; and after all how little 
timre is of life more than the mists and 
the shadows and the creations o f fancy 
The simple realities of to-day form but u 
small part of the life we are living in the 
memories of the past and the anticipa­
tions of the future. Thus by crowding 
the extremes of our existence into the 
dream of a day, we form an ideal life, 
from which the real must take its color­
ing, although differing widely in its ap­
parent material results. And so we can 
never measure anothers happiness or 
woe by our own standard, for the real 
events of life, although in a mechanical 
joint of view precisely alike, never reach 
two individuals under precisely the same 
circumstances, and modified by the di­
versity of the ideal lives of the two,, ut­
terly loose their similarity in their re­
sults upon the persons. As the same 
mists that came up from the silvery lake 
to be distilled in refreshing moisture upon 
the young herbage, have, neath our eyes 
taken fanciful shapes and borne us away
U T I L I T Y  .
The people of New England are un­
mistakably utilitarians, for the very soil 
and climate conspire to make them such. 
The most luxuriant grove that ever waved 
its green branches in the summer breeze 
awakens in the mind of a Yankee an es­
timate o f the number of thousand feet of 
lumber each lofty trunk may contain.— 
The fairest stream thut ever sent its clear 
waters dancing through our green, mead­
ows, lias a charm lor hiri* in proportion 
to its availibi'ity in propelling machin­
ery. Wo do not presume to ^censure or 
condemn the’ New Englander for this pro­
pensity, for in so doing we cast a reflec­
tion upon dame nature, who is responsi­
ble for it all, for she never jiroduces a 
tree or shrub in this climate but for some 
utiiitv, and we sometimes almost yearn 
for a peep at those lands where with a 
profligate hand she has heaped up her 
luxuriant gifts with no visible purpose 
but that of jnoducing a beautiful effect.
It is a misfortune then, to be born in 
an inhospitable clime with a spirit which 
would delight in dreaming away a life­
time beneath the sunny skies of Italy, but 
he is a philosopher who is contented with 
his lot wherever it is oast, combining as 
best lie may the useful and the beautiful, 
protesting that no more glorious sunset 
scenes are found on earth than those which 
gleam over the lake of his own native 
home. And that reminds us of the very 
charming effect of the sunset as seen from 
the eastern shore of Crotched Pond,which, 
copied by some faithful artist and invest­
ed with the interest of a romantic name, 
might rival some of our most admired 
landscapes, hut alitB, in gazing at the 
star we crush the violet at our feet.
Matters about Home.
QQy» Our moonlight nights are enliven­
ed by the lively strains o f the Band, 
practicing as they <io almost nightly at 
Temperance hall. W e accepted the cour­
teous invitation of one of the members a 
few evenings since to go into the Hull, 
and were highly pleased with witnessing 
as well as listening to their performance. 
The music, however, is too heavy for the 
room, aud we earnestly hope the citizens 
will accede to their proposition of build­
ing them a stand where they can prac- 
tico in the open air.
Carni) Com sgaubciKc.
RIFLES,
The building of the new guard 
look will delay the usual operations on 
the Cumberland and Oxlord Canal till 
some time in July. This arrangement 
renders it necessary for our merchants to 
bring their goods by teams or by rail road 
to Paris and thence by teams. It seems 
a pity that the lock could not have been 
completed earlier, as a great amount ol 
business is usiral’y reserved for the earli­
est opening of the canal.
Mr. Benjamin Walker having lecently 
purchased considerable real estate ad­
joining his Mill premises is about to locate 
a new street running back from the Mill 
and thence to pass out between his prem­
ises and Dejjuty Lamson’s. This arrange­
ment will open some fine building spots 
which we trust the enterprising eitizens 
will not be slow to improve.
¡¡^“Madame Demorests Mirror of Fush-
Our merchants are now receiving 
their Spring stocks, and it is quite a re­
lief to fiud that the prices are not so 
frightfully oxoi bitunt as many had feared. 
The spring styles are very modest and
on their vapory pinions to visit the reltu : for the-season, including patterns both 
dreams, so the passing events o f life that ■ ior fitting garments and embroidering.— 
nourish and invigorate one, become ener-1  It advocates a great amount of trimming 
rating and fatiguing to another. in all dejiartments of dress, which many
When the p>ure hearted parishioners of'| of our ladies in their innocent love of the 
the Puritan village saw the stars o f the j beautiful will not regret. The cuts and 
heavens arranged id the form of the let- ; explanations of childrens clothes are very 
ter A, they interpreted it as a direct as- good, and must be worth more than the 
surance that their minister, whom death Pnce of the hook to those who have any 
had recently taken from them, was al- 1 »mount of such clothing to make. Our 
ready among the heavenly hosts, an an- milliners and dress makers begin to find
ions reflects every desirable style of dress Pretty, those we have examined being
those subdued colors usually preferred by 
ladies of the best taste.
gel o f light— but to the repentant young 
priest it denoted the one secret sin of his 
life, which no amount of penance could 
satisfy, but which gnawed like a canker
the Mirror of Fashion quite indisr ensi- 
ble in their business.
2asT They have been tryiug to inimitate
at his heart and cast its withering blight , iU,d ¡D some respects excel the splendor
upon every joy of his life. . of the royal marriage in England, in the
, I7, * , . . .  reuen nuptials of Cnpt. Balfour o f theWhen we can so regulate our lives that T, , ... ..... ,,, , ,
Vuu. evory pnenomenon of nature Co m e . ! ^ “ ' , l , , ‘w yand lUl"  Blacche Anne 
to us with a pleasing significance, uhu i V married in the Church of the
the letter A, always stands for angel with | Uo^  ™d as in all
I such instances of vain attempts at disj.luyus, and the mists and vapors arise in 
forms of Deauty alone, we may feel of a 
truth that we are not far from the king­
dom ; for the joys of heaven are within 
and not in outward surroundings.
Pass on, then, grim forms of the twi­
light, but tarry ye shadows of beauty, 
for ye are the guardian spirits of our hap­
piness, and to the pure and the beautiful 
alone would wo commit the precious 
charge.
excited the ridicule more than the admira­
tion of the sensible portion of community.
-The Iv. & P. Railroad Company 
are about to erect a new passenger de­
pot on the land purchased of Tyler <fc 
ltice, near the Gas Works. The com­
pany intend to change their track to the 
present locution of the Cumberland and 
Oxford Canal which is to be fill :d up.— 
The canal lock will be removed to 
Vaughn's bridge.
¡¡3 f  We see by the Portland Courier 
that Capt. Enoch Knight is stopping at 
the United States Hotel in that city ; 
whether on his way to join his Regiment 
or not, is not stated. He called at this 
office one day last week, but being absent 
at the time we did not have the pleasure 
of a jiersonal interview with the Capt.
The heat was quite intense last 
Friday for the season. Mercury roso to 
92 in the shade.
j y  The three hundred dollar exemp­
tion clause is thus disposed of :—
Solicitor Whiting, law officer o f the 
War Department, denies that official de­
cision has been made rendering nugatory 
the exemption clause of the Conscription 
Act. This settles the matter that there 
will be suspension of the law.
At a recent sale in Paris, a small 
scrap of yellow paper, signed “ Martin 
Luther, 1531, was knocked clown- for
Men are seldom induced to reform 
by being told of their faults in a taunt­
ing, reproachful manner Delicate and 
gentle remonstrance is far more effectual.
Pity and patienco are the two keys which 
unlock the human heart. If you reproach 
a man, he immediately places himself on 
the defensive, and hurls back hitter in­
vectives in return. That spirit is so tame j better now than it was when 
it is hardly worth the winning, which y0ur)ir
creeps after the favor o f the pharisaic re- --------------- • ------------
former, who, arrayed in iiis garb of self- 
righteousness, says to the poor delinquent 
“ follow me, I am more righteous than 
thou.”  Said the celebrated St Vincent 
do Paul:— “ If it has pleased heaven to 
employ the most miserable of men for the 
conversion of some souls, they have them­
selves confessed that it was by the patience 
aud sympathy which he had for them.—
Even the convicts, among whom 1 have 
lived, can be gained iu no other way.—
When I have kissed their chains, and 
Bhowed comjiassion for their disgrace— 
then have they listened to me, and placed 
themselves in the way o f salvation.”
It appears that the consoipts will 
lie drawn in Now York as early as the 
15tli of June. When the machinery is 
finally completed, public notice will be 
given of the fact, and from that time till 
the names are drawn from the wheel, no 
able bodied man liable to conscription will 
be permitted to leave the country.
JSS" The Continental Monthly for 
June has come to our table, one of its 
welcome visitors, employing as it does 
the most eminent Calient of the country
L E T T E R  F R O M  1 3 T H ,  R E O  
M A S S .  V O L .
In CamD near F ritz Hugh Mansion. ) 
Va., May 17 1h, 1803. j
Dear Fatdur :— 1 am in receipt of none 
of your favors since 1 received yours of 
May 2d. I do not know the reason but 
suppose they may be detained on the 
road; ) Mali exject one or two letters 
from home in to-nights mail sure. 1 
have recently received n 'ettei from Aunt 
Hcttie, dated Madison, May 4th, she and 
Uncle Samuel are well.
We now have a nice camp in a junc 
grove, which makes it quite pleasant, 
there is a brook of good water running 
near by, where we frequently bathe.— 
There is not so much prospect of a move 
as there was the first day or two af­
ter we got here, although I suppose we 
ahull get routed out of these cozy quar­
ters oil some fine morning when we least 
expect it ; the following is the order of 
the day at this present writing— roll call 
at 4 o ’clock, A. M , sick call at 5 o'clock, 
breakfast 5 1 - 2  o,clock, then drill from 0 
to 8 o ’clock ; then we have nothing to do 
till 4 o ’clock P. M., (unless it is fatigue
(1 onùfnsci) otilar
Battlefield of Baker’s Ceeek, May 16.
The Federal army under Geu. Grant has 
wou another glorious victory. A fuiious 
battle has been fought, lasting nearly five 
hours, and resulting in the defeat of the en 
emy at all points, with the loss ol o,0i J 
killed and wounded, and three complete 
batteries of heavy rifled cannon, besides sin­
gle pieces, 2,000 prisoners, a largo quanti­
ty of small arms and camp equipage. Our 
success was signal and complete.
Early in the morning of tie 16ih inst.( 
Gen, MeClcrnand’s oorps was put in motion, 
while Gen, llovcy’s division advanced a c ­
ross the open field lo the foot of Champion 
Hill. At eleven o’clock the battle was com. 
tnerioed. Champion Ilill was covered with 
timber, flanked on both sides with ravines
f e t o s  aiti)Stati;
—The venerable and honour 
Fessenden of Portland,
»
bar full of honors, and with 
second to no man in the 
among the last of a class of j 
and emtoient lawyers in PorUjj 
utation in the profe sion nil], 
Mellon, Hopkins, Fesicmle* A 
low and G.ecn’.eaf, arenaineu- 
upon the scroll of fmie, hi 
learning, eminent talents 
votion to the interests of tl 
Gen. Shepley left for the 
father, Ex-Chief Justice 8h* 
quite often in Court, where,vitt 
parent ardor and enthusiasm
and gullies, and in many places covered
with an almost impenetrable growth of j Oilman of Gorham. Me., 
scrubby bushes. The rebels opened with a water near the P. S. & p. ];. 
heavy lire from their sharpshooters in the ! yesterday, by a Mr. lIojAiw
w« * \  . , ... .. , ,  , j had the appearance of bavin, iiho batt e raged terribly from 11 A. M. . -  7«
to 3  P. M. Gen. Ilovey’s division carried j
the higlits in gallant style, uiakiug a dash j
on the 1 st battery and capturing it from \
soldier of the 17iii U. 8. 
pass was found upon his
. . ary 19th last, signed by Uthe rebels. Lying thick in the vicinity were .J 6  , : B. lie had been enterel asguns, gun-carriages, broken cat-sons, knap-: • ..........
, , ,, , , : on the books. A full bottle*sacks, blankets, small arms aud otacr Ue-: .... 1 K t , .  ^ u
He lorwork) we then drill for two hours, and : bl-'8' a'* attesting the terrific stru
the ground. At this juncture the rebelsfinish with dress parade.
I made a v:sit to Porters Battery the 
other day, and saw the West Cambridge 
boys,— Sergt. Kenney, Dan. Beniium, 
Fred Bioxham and Bill White,they are all 
well, fat and hearty. Kenney find his
found about him. He pn 
the whaVf, mistaking it for tk 
which he intended to returnt- 
Corouor Hall took the 
did not deem it necessary 
quest.—Press.
returns; 
body it
Accidents in Aroostook^
were reinforced and Gen. Quimby with a 
brigade weut to the support of Gen. Hovey, 
and the ground was speedily reoccupied and 
the rebels finally repulsed.
At the commencement of the engagement,
Gen. Logan’s division inarched to the b.ow Slay, Mr. Anthona Gilroy, 
horse killed at the storming of the heights 0f tjie forming a line of battle on the land, in the employ of Mr. Nr. 
in the rear ol Fredericksburg, they are iu rigiu 0f Gen. Il.jvey, and advanced iu gal- Orono, on the South b.auchrf 
Sedgwick’s Sixth Army Corps, and you j iaat style sweepiug everything before them er, was thrown into the rl 
will recollect they saw hard fighting in : t0 the edge of the woods. ' 0f a jam, and drowned,
the late battles, by the way I should like! Gen. Logan captured two batteries, a Mr. Sydney West of A 
to write you a full account of the week’s  ^ large number of pvisonere, small arms, &c. j ploy ofS. P. Ilewes on t 
fighting at Fredericksburg and Chancell- Sr. Louis. May 25. above Masardis, in starti
orsville (or what I saw of it) but then j A baud of guerriilas captured the town of was thrown into the river 
you have had so m mil bettty accounts of ' Richmond. Clay Go., last Tuesday night.— , iug logs aud instantly kill 
it from those whose vocation it is to use 1 Aflur a 8li0rt fig'11 tlie federal forces were completely jcru-hcd ai>] his^  
the pen, that I apprehend 1 could not j tahon prisoners. Lieut. Pavenston was shot He leaves no family 
produce anything readable. Carlton, o f ! h*  lhe 8 uerrillas aftcr surrendering. The j A young man by then 
the Journal, is the best and most reliable i towu was robbed of everything that could . last week d.owned in Squaw 
of all the army correspondents that I am be canicd Tae same band Pander-! engaged iu driving lu
acquainted with.
1 think Gen. Hooker has gone to work 
the nearest right of any General we have
ed the town of Plattsburg, Clinton Co., on heard that a man, whose
Thursday. I learned, was a few days
Ntw I ork, May 2o. . . , ... mJ Aroostook Hirer, near Wilhe Inoune s dispatch says a dispatch to 1
yet had, and if he could have the co-op- i President Lincoln announces the sui render ; — We see by the Port
eration ol the other Gene.als. victorious of Vicksburg. Its date is Cleveland, Ohio, ex-Gov. John \Y. Dana li 
results would follow, but it does seem as I 24th, and is based on another from the Tel- South America, after au 
if we could never do anything in concert, j egraph Supeiintendent at Memphis, who de-1 a year.
AU of our ambulances have been over ! chares that the stars and stripes float otei . _  A vo b tb
Vicksburg, aud the victory is complete.--1 .. . 1 ’ . C... J
That the President received this message is 
certain. We only wish it had becu signed I 
by Gen. Grant, in order that all doubt as to 
the fact might have liecn dispelled.
There is, however, a second dispatch, 
which has not been scut to press, which I
. , states with moie prccisiou than the firstfabulous puces lor boots, watches, pipes, 1 . , , , , , ,1 r r that the whole rebel army has been captur-
&c., and offered to pay iu greenbacks, of I , A ls 0  a tllird dUl)ftlcll (prhate) con.
which they seemed to l.avH u plenty. | firming the othei two. We consider both
the river to get the wounded ; they lay 
on the field for two nights and one day 
without care, these that were wounded 
the most severely o f course were dead ; 
about 1 U00 o f our poor follows were 
brought over. 1 am told by one of our| 
ambulance drivtrs that the rebels offered
— The strawberry seas#*Our papeis speak about the prisoners these as trustworthy as anything but offi- 
tliat wo take as lookiug half starved, rag- <.¡ 1^ or jj t,ct information can be, and read- Chicago. The berries now
ed &o., now I could never see tiii.----those ¡ng them iu the light of the previous news,! from ¿Southern Illinois, and
that I saw, and I should think there it is hardly possible to doubt that the' aud fully ripe.
were 2 0 00  of them, were fully equal in ! 0iowning victory of the long struggle for * — A Woman on IianoT
dead in her bed on Thûr 
I posed to be from the ctfeoti
I Prest.
$ 1 0 0 . llovv many ol us would be glad j in its columns, etubraceing a very large 
if our ntftues attached to a piece of paper j proportion of the best known writers in 
would command as much money, but it j American literature.
may be that Martin Luther’s credit is | —» -----------------
lie was a j fc2T The. Bangor Courier contains the
looks and condition to the average of our the great river has at last been won and 
men ;they say we can never subdue them, that Vicksburg is ours, 
that tfiey will fight till tfjere is not a man Lexington, Ky., May 23i
left. Ti.eir gray uniforms give them a  ^ have just, returned from an extended 
kind o f dirty appearance, and they near- tjUr t0 tbe 8cvera* outposts on the Cumbo:-|
Jy all wore felt fiats, but some o f them land- Tl,c reP°rts 01 Ur8° rebcl foices >» T *0 . .
had on very neat and handsome uniforms. ! Eust Tenne88ee baTe 1)06,1 " ,uch exaggerated. | mon’ has 1,000 tned
Sentenced.—Ft ancis 
murderer of the Wa
They lost heavily in the late banks, es- Their principal numbers are collected in i cd aud ^ukmeud to dea
t ! Wayne Co., Ky., under Morgan and Wheel- __They
j er. The reports of reinforcements to Buck- ! Biddeford,
pecially in officers, the most prominan
of whom was Stonewall Jackson. , . , T. . .. „  2 .  , . , ner from Virginia are not reliable. Capt.la m  well acquainted with Edward .r„ ,. , . , , , ~ A, , . , ,n | uuUey’s detachment of the 44th, which
Voixa, the soldier that Freeman Brooks ! i w i„ ,i u >’ j crossed the Lumberlaud ^oru ou a rcconnoi-
requested you to enquire about, he if a ■ sauce to the Gap, have returned. He ad-
_______  _  _ encouraging announcement that cotton , Corporal in Com. B. and a fine fellow, 1 vanced to the Gap and captured all the reb-
S T  The anxious parient admonishing! T ”  ^  ‘ “ »k . !« ' P * - ' - .  «■ «»  * .  euem?  <M- No. h „ -
P S , .  pound less than >t «an at it. maximum | , am w#]|> „ „ j  ct|joji„ g |DJSC„  ,,m  ¡„  - iug a sufficient force to reuture to capture
Camp first rate. In writing please en- j the fortifications, he fell back, whereupon 
close a little black pepper, or send some ! tl,e rebel9  pursued and attacked him. Fac­
ia a paper occasionally, it comes right in«  about’ be a« ain routed them ai,d saf^  
handy »hen the Sut lor is not round. i reoross« 1 the rirer- M"J- P“ 1«*. “ f »>«
I should have mentioned before that I ™ P"“  engagement with a
c c . . . .  I of Marshall s men under Maj. Stew-some ol our forces are placing big guns • . . . ., . . . r  b °  ”  j art, at West Liberty, in which he capturedand mortars in position, on the heights „ , . , ..* c ' some hiteen and routed the rest.
N e w  Y o r k , May 26.
his hopelul son to rise as “ the early birds
cateti the worms,’ ’ had his philosophy 
somewhat shaken by hopeful s reply.— 
“ Well the minister says we are all worms 
of the dust, su i shall stuy quietly in bed 
till the early birds are all gone, for fear 
strine of them might pick me up.”
figure. Calico dresses will soon l>e our of
style at thut rate, and our fashionable 
economists will return to their silks.
Tho following from the Nowbury- 
port Herald shows that the women are 
rrying to keep up tho customs established 
tby their lords and masters now gone to 
r the war :—
“ Since the war begun there lias boon 
a great change in tlie criminals of this 
State. They do not number over oue 
third as many in the whole, but tho fe­
males are twice as numerous us before.— 
About one hall the persons confined in 
the House of Correction at Ipswich and 
Lawrence are women, and not a few of 
them “ Soldiers widows”  whoso husbands 
have gone to the war.
Sumo of the papers are saying that 
Mrs. Lincoln's favor is the road to j>re- 
ferment m the military ranks, she being 
the ruling power at Washington Well, 
we may as well be governed by one old 
tcom m  na another.
Let our American mothers take ex­
ample from the Polish women.
They are characterised by an intense love 
o f country. The Polish mothers bring 
up the young Poles as patriots, and the 
Polish wives exclude from  society all 
whose patriotism is even doubtful.
[HT Many of the papers are devoting 
considerable spa(ce in their columns to the 
death of Stonewall Jackson, and all feel 
constrained to say that a brave man has 
fallen, but in consideration of the cause 
iu which he was engaged we cannot re­
gret that rebeldom lias lost such au 
efficient sujjporter.
0 T It is said of the Maine 2 d, their 
ranks are reduced to 240 rank and file • 
they huve been in the hardest fights of 
the war, and lef t 385 men on the battle 
field. It is a sad sight indeed to see our 
regiments returning with their ranks so 
fearfully thinned.
O r  U seems that II. R. Helper, author 
ol the “ Impending Crisis,”  arid U. S. 
Consul to Buenos Ayres, has reached a j 
very desirable crisis in his marriage with 
Miss Mary Rodriguez, a Portuguese lady, 
who is said to be beautiful, accoitiphshe 
and rich. She was educated in New 
York.
E3T A few more such donations as that 
of Henry Sawyer, Esq., United States 
Consul at Paramaribo, would be a mater­
ial aid to the Government. He gave his 
salary tor one year, amounting to nearly ilton. 
$ 2 0 0 0 , to help crush out the rebellion.
this side of tho river; they are going to 
try Johnny Reb with Dutcli ovens soon 
I believe.
\V. H. F.
SgsT Perhaps the words o f the F’rcnch 
Bishop had some influence in tho recent 
contraction of crinoline. Said ho “ let 
women remember while jiutling on their 
profuse and expensive attire, how narrow 
are tlie gates ol Paradise.”
A special dispatch from Washington to 
the Post, says:
•It is understood tlfat the Government has 
received an' official dispatch from Gen. 
Grant, confirming all the previous accounts 
of tho successes of our farces, and speaking 
of the capture of Vicksburg as certain. It 
. . wtis reported to-day that rebel pickets on
heaped up in ioronto, London and Ham- j tho ]{appa!iaunock> yesterday, admitted
Vicksburg had been captured.
■*'---------- -— | Wasaington, May 26.
¡3?" A l evolutionary veteran is said to Acting Rear Admiral Porter, in a dis- 
be living near Madison, Wisconsin, who patch from the Yazoo river dated the 15th 
has just celebrated his one hundred and says.—‘ A few days since the Mound City,
BQL. American silver is at a discount 
ol five pei cent in Canada. 50 tons of it 
are said to be in circulation or rather
second birth day. 
er Ames.
Ho is known as F’ath-
The cupola o f tlie State House in 
Boston is to lie splendidly illuminated on 
tho night of the F\mrth ol July by a
$3T It appears that the citizens ol 
Gray are taking into consideration the 
'■xpcdiency of giving a bounty to drafted 
men. We trust that many other towns 
will go and do likewise.
¡¡ST The whereabouts of Vallandighum 
seems to be a subject of much specula- powerful Drummond light, 
tion, ho having evidently !!)e*n spirited off I *** * ■
in a very mysterious manner, and lij^ s ; Friday must be an unlucky day.
friends are in gieat trouble lest soaie harm ^de Portland Press says that six inquests 
should befall him. were held in New York last Friday on
drowned bodies.
An old lady— cousin o f Mrs. Part­
ington we should jid go— recommends a After the first of J uly, all cirou-
conscription for tho benefit of au unfor- lars and drop letters must hear a two
túnate neighbor. cent stamp prepared for that purj'ose.
Lieut, Commanding Byron Wilson, came 
up as lar as Warrenton to reconnoitie and 
seo what guns there were likely to annoy 
the transports. The rebels havo becu en­
gaged lor some months in building strong 
casemate water batteries, intending to 
mount eight 10-inch guns iu it. Oil ap- 
| preaching the works Lt. Wilson sent a par- 
I ty ou shore to reconnoitre ; ou climbing ud 
the casemates to look in the party discover­
ed that a Company of artillery Lad takrQ
i refuge there supposing themselves perfectly 
j secure.
Our men fired their revolvers into -the 
| ciowd and warned the vessel that the rebels 
: weie about. Wilson then commenced sliell- 
i >ng the tort, aud in a short ti me the whole 
j work was destroyed.”
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TO THIS CITIZENS OF BUIDGTON 
AND IIAKU'SON.
$15 to 18 00 
N-  12 
11
- - 20
- 5 to G 
- G to 7
- 7 to 10 
10 to 12
5 00 to G 50 
55 to 60 
1 00
- 1 05 
$8 00 to 1 00
A  7 12
- *  50 to 2 50
- 2 62 
33 to G7
. 1 00 to 2 00 
5 to 6 
- 9 to 10
- 8 to 10 
2 25 to 2 50
- . 4 50
10 
to 143 
$3 00 
33
50 to 70
$1
For two years past 1 have given you 
ii Daily Mail withoutany compensation, ex­
cept what l have received from Government, 
who pay me for three trips per week. It is 
trouble and expense to furnish a Daily Mail 
and I think the citizens on the rout wilt have 
no cause of complaint if I refuse to longer 
carry it without pay, and on and after July 
1st 18G3. I shall give you only three mails 
per week, unless I am assured the sum of 
one hundred dollars per year for the extra 
trips during the remainder of my contract 
which expires July 1st 1865.
KICHA111) (¡AG F, Contractor.
Brldgton, May 18th 1862.tf
NEW FIRM, L W  GOODS!
—o—o—o—
'IM IE  undersigned having taken the Stand 
1 formerly occupied by ltuben It. Bennett 
now offer for sale a choice assortment of 
Dry Goods, West India Goods and Groceries
—also—
Fresh Meats!
E. A. Littlefield, 1. K. Littlefield
Bridgton, May 1st 1S63. 6m
3ftlistcllmtfm. |'ï)<R‘ihinii SUbirtisemrnts.
Ularriagrs.
In Bridgton, May 16, by Itev. Jacob Bray, 
Mr. Harding L. Nason of Limington, to Miss 
Lucinda F. Thorn of Boldwin.
L1'
F or  R ats, M ice , R oaches Au? , B> <! 
R ug«. Mutin* in Fil i W oollen*« &c. 
Insects on 1* nuts, F ow l«, Anim als, &*1.
Put up in 25c. 50. and $1 00 Boxes, Bottles 
and Flasks, $3 and $5 sizes for H o t e l s , P ub­
l ic  I n s t i t u t i o n s , A c.
“ Only infallible remedies known.” 
“ Free from Poisons ”
“ Not dangerous to the Human Family.’ ’ 
“ Rats come out of their hoirs to die.”  
05*“  Sold Wholesale in all large cities. 
LL?“  Sold by all Druggists and Retailers 
everywhere.
0 7 “  ! ! I Be w a r e  ! ! ! o f  all worthless imi­
tations.^
¡Tx^Seo that “ Co s t a r ’ s”  name is on each 
Box, Bottle and Flask before you buy. 
iXP~ Address HENRY R. COSTAR, 
H P “ P k i k c i p a l  D e p o t 482 Br o a d w a y , N. Y.  
Sold by R ufu s  G ib b s , and H o r a c e  C. 
L i t t l e  Bridgton, Maine.
n  -  I 3 C  L Y
tirili ral.
i TES ÜILIiii’I ■
ALWAN S
H O L L O W  A
u l t i  S !
H E AF Y.
T h *iü
T ,
Jpeaths.
lu this village, Friday, May 22d Henry G 
Iwoinbly, aged 23 years.
Secciai Dotters.
ST o r  LETTERS remaining in the 
1’ost Office uncalled for, May 15th, 1863 
L A D I E S .
Julia A. Stevens, Miss Annie L. Baily. Miss 
Anna Weeman Mrs. 
G E N T L E M E N .
Marcellns French, Sami. S. Abbott,
Daniel C Johnson, Geo Reed,
A Lewis, S Sngarman,
Amasa Svlvcster, Caleb 8 Woodbury,
L BILLINGS, P. M 
Bridgton, May 29lh, 1863.
UNITED STATES NAVY.
S e a m a n ,  O r d i n a r y  S e a m e n
The Miasma anti Foul Vapors gen­
erated by t ie  hot sun will lie far more dead 
1/ to our Volunteers than the enemy’s bayo-1 <7g ;>U1 
sets. In the Indian and Crimean campaign, j ’ 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS were used in eirnr- I 
mens quantities. They kept the troops in ! 
perfect health Only 25 cents per l ox, Sol­
diers supply yourselves, 217
— A N I)—
L A N D S M E N !
APPLY AT TUE
N t v a 1 R e n d e z v o u s
Cor. Exchange & Fore Streets.
The Disease Of Error.
(Les Maladies d' E rreur.)
I, John B, Ogden, M. I)., author and pub­
lisher of the above work, do hereby promise 
and agree to send (free of charge) to any 
young man who will write for it, a sample 
copy for perusal. The proper study of man­
kind is Man. This valuable work is issued 
and sent forth for the benefit of suffering 
humanity It treats in simple language on 
all the diseases of Error, including Seminal 
Wcaknesr, Narvous Debility. Indigestion, 
Melancholy, Insanity, Waistiug Decay, Im- 
potency, Ac., &c,—giving safe, speedy, and 
effectual prescriptions for their permanent 
cure, together with much valuab.e informa­
tion. All who favor mo with a desire to 
read my work shall receive a sample copy 
by return mail, free of charge.
Addres, J ohn B. Ogdcn, M. D..
No 60 Nassau St., New York.
2b;3m
To Horse Owners.
• season has opened 1
ies n o w  in mark« i 
>is, anil are ol larges
lauover street was I*
DU. SWEET’ S INFALLIBLE LINI­
MENT FOR HORSES is unrivalled by any, 
in all cases of Lameness, arising from 
Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is 
magical aud certain. Harness  ^ or Saddle 
GaUs, Scratches, Mange, &c.,_ it will also 
cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone may 
be easily prevented and cured in their inci­
pient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond 
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of 
the kind, however, * ’ so desperate or hope­
less but it may be alleviated by this Lini- 
L'harsday, May 21)t,a ment) and its faithful application will al- 
J '  tlin„ . . .  ways remove the Lameness, and enable the
> effects of miuuipu to travel with comparative ease-
Every horse owner should have this rtmq- 
... dy at hand, for its timely use at the first ap- 
icis Spencer Couid* peanince of Lameness will effectually pre- 
,,r irt,, of the 81 Tent those formidable diseases mentioned, i Warden of ^ whicU ftU hor8es are liable and which
ail at Rockland, corns reQ(jer g0 niany otherwise valuable horses 
j ou ll, nearly worthless. lyaprlO 63
ir granite quarries
M M E .  D E M O R E S T ’ S
MIRROR OF F SHI( NS,
QUARTERLY JOURNAL DU GRAND MONDE.
I Circulation 40,000 (largest in the world 
*| Each number contains large aud magnifi­
cent colored steel and engraved Fashion 
I l’ lates,Splendid Illustrations of all the Fash 
ionable Pa. is Novelties for Ladies’ Dress, 
including Bonnets, Cloaks, Evening, Home, 
Promenade, and Fancy dresses ; Waists, 
Sleeves. Jackets, Wrappers, Sacks, Under­
garments, Jewelry, Head-dresses, Boys’ , 
Misses' and infants’ Dresses , New and Ele­
gant Braid and Embvoidery Patterns, Trim­
mings, Use".ill Nov^tics, etc., etc., Four life 
size Patterns, ent ready ior use, combining 
the cheapest, mn-t useful, and practical 
Magazine for Moibeis. Milliners, Dress-ma­
kers, and ladies generally: ever issued in 
this or env other conn try
Published at Mme- D kiiorest’s Emporium 
of Fashions 473 B-o.idway, N. Y. Yearly, 
One Dollar, with a valuable premium ; sin­
gle copies, 'liven v-(ive cents. A splendid
chance for ageu• s pnil splendid premium: !
Extraordinary Picirii’ ms ! Including Extra 
Patterns, Systems of D;ess Cutting, Maga- 
azines. Photographic'Albums, Elegant Gilt 
or Steel. Side or Back Combs, $5 Running 
Stitch Sewing Machines, heeler & Wil­
son's Sewing Machines and Patent Lever 
Gold Watches ; any of ihe above valuable 
Premiums to he obtained, without paying 
any money for them. For Particulars, sec 
the “ M irror of Fashions.”  or send for a Cir­
cular-
BRIDGTON ACADEMY,
NORTH BltlDOTON, . . .  MAINE.
fJtH E Summer Term of tins Institution 
a will commence on Tues'lay, May 26th 
1863, aud continue eleven week...
C.43. Hilton, a . M., Principal.
Mrs. Elizabeth IIu.ton, Teacher o f  Music 
and French
Miss L. K. Gibus, Teacher o f  Drawing and 
Painting.
Long marches, sore and stiff' joints, blis 
tered and inflamed feet, all these the sol I 
filer must endure. MOTHERS. REMEM- 
BER THIS, when your .-oils are grasping | 
their muskets to m- et danger ; th nk wha)
! relief a single pot ->f this ALL HEAL 
ING AND ¡O )L[\TG^3a!ve will give to tli ! 
one you love when far away from home am 
friends, it hardens and makes tough tin * 
feet so that they can ' > hire gr,eat fatigue ! 
Ii ooths iml relieves the inflamed and stiff ; 
ened joints, leaving them supple, strong and 
! vigorous, while for
J u n c tio n  F ree & M id d le  Sts., j sabsi Cuts aud Cuusliot^ouad
| It stands unequlled, removing nnd pre-; 
DEALER IN j venting every v st i g “ o f  5iff a’ :on. end •
j gently drawing the edges together, it quick j 
; ly aud completely heals tho most frightful : 
wounds.
' Wives and./iir ers of oir j Brave1 Vol­
unteer V
i You can not put into the Fuaosacks of, 
your
Meiicinss. Chamicais,
A pothecaries' Glass W are,
Perfumery, L e e c h e s .  Trusses, 1 u >ands ani Brothers a m ir 
ble or nore neccsrarv gift than a
v.il"a- : 
supply j
A Primary Department will be formed un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Hilton, to which 
students under twelve years of age will be 
admitted for $2 00 per term.
Board near the Academy $2 00 per week 
wood and lights extra. Students can re­
duce their expenses by boarding themselves j Willis Block. 103 Commercial Street, head of
Special attention given to those preparing 
for college.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
T. H. MEAD, Sec’ y
North Bridgton, May 1st. 1863. 3w
Pure Wines and Liquuus, (For Medical I p  tbu 
aad Mechanical uses.) :
* ."xtr.ioi dinary Millt.. 13 lv "Bi
P A IN  TS, O IL S , 1 A R X I S I I E S , j The lonely sentry walking his rounds at
night, exposed to drenching rains and chill 
D ye Stuff's, K erosene and Lard O ils, Ut%ht air, is often seized with VIOLEN I 
a ./ i il. Pa INS COUGH and Suffocating Hoarsenc'-
And Fluid, i c^., ice., first s>„ptoin-. of QUICK CONSUMPTION
r„, j. .. i . , , -N . .  but if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLSIndnaing ail articles wanted by Druggists, aud HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT, all dan 
l hysicians and Country Merchants. ger is ftverted) „ l0H, p ills taken night an,
Porttand, June 27, 1862, tf morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbe
twice a day over the throat and chest wib 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and sto 
tlie most di-tr -sinj o ’- DW iflHRnt' 
j COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
, army ;
Sold ers *-tt nti n !!
See to your own health, do net trust o
the arTi-’ supplies, although most valuable. 
1 Uei P ,Ls ,iiit OlNlMENT have been 
thoroughly tested, they are the only reme­
dies Lsvi. ii the E i.ojjo.iu Camps and Bar
T  II O S . W E S T O N
(D ale  U  c io n  Si K e n
C O M M IS S IO N  M R ’
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
&. C O .
U N I O N  L E A G U E  H A D  <4 E .
A n  E m blem atic Silver-plated  Badye 
or the UNion party of tue united states.
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ...................... M AINE.
Thomas H. Weston, S. II Cummings,
febl ’ 63 Henry C. Baker. *8m
V K I C K S .
hundred, $10. PerPer  thousand (to 
Clubs). $80, Single Badges 15 cents. 
Address the Sole Manufacturer and Propri­
etor, J. W . EVERETT, I
P <J. Box 1614, or 111 F ulton  S t ., N. Y. j
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C O .
Who Is ale Grocers,
-------AND --------
C O M M IS S IO N - M l R C IIA N T S ,
Cranitc Stores, lommi rcial St.^
(O pp  H e a d  W i d g e r y ’ s W h a r f )
John Lynch, 1
i l  o  ii li s , t: i i  a s e
Wholesale dealers
& C  O
©  O ,  S  y
G R O O E I t l lS  A N D  D U O  V IS IO N S
NO. 185 FO tti: STREET,
John P.Hobbs, | Head Central Whari
Pcleg Barker, >
Tho’s. l.ynch. )
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862,
PORTLAND, ME.
t f
Francis E. Chase,
Joshua Hobbs. )
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863.
PORTLAND.
6m
ploy nearly 150
aiUy p ^ p ared for 8*
To Consumptives
r llE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN RE­STORED to health in a few weeks, by
I to be oi i i « ...... * »verysimple remedy, after having suffered
several years wii.li a severe lung affection 
nnd thro dread disease, Consumption—is 
• 7 'iii.— Cupt. Frees* inxioas to make known (o  his felloiv-sufler- 
in eetti ere the means of core.good success e To all who desire ii: he wiil send a copy 
\Iuino ¡egiment. (k-u10f prescription used (free of charge,)
, , . - fryts two with the dircc. ions for preparing and using
t what oe the game W|lic;i they will find a sure
0 «-cut off fifteen. Curb f>r CoNsunuTioN. Asthma, Bkonchi- 
Th |T18,4c. The only object of tho advertiser 
i- ProsecUTSD. 1 iii sending the PresciipCon is to bene flu the 
i n order the niicted, and syc.nl information which lie 
pnssci • i i„r, si conceives to be iovaloahle, nnd lie hopes 
tioiis of Iniihoi1 t every sufferer \v■ *k try o ’ '» remedy, as it will 
must be p «sCDl cost them uoidb.ng, are may prove a bless-
evening* M  ^  '  Bev. BU* ^  *  V l f t w Y o r k
alter tl williamsbuigh Kings Coj y. jAal.«2ytt,3nio
S . JH. H A R M O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Office over A. Jb It. H. Davis’ Store.
H> o  m  o s t i c
B I T T E R S
On, I ndian B lood P urifier ! I I
W  . I> . U  O It 1 N S O N ,
Dealer in
$.y .y 3tás.j
Violins, Violin Strinys, Accordéons,
CiiildreD's Carriages, Fancy Articles, kc, t.
X o ,2 0  Each m ge St., earner ol tlill*. 
P O R T L A N D . - - - - -  -  HAINE.
6mfcbI’ I863
n  \ ii Ii E T  T ,  P O O  It' & C O . ,
Importers. Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
Carpeting, Pitpp-* ilingin^,
Feathers, Mattresses, and
UP H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
85 Si S7 MIDDLE ST. (up stairs,)
J. S. Marrett, P ortland. Fred A, Poor.
Portland, Aug. 1. 1S62.
E D W A R D  ? .
72 Ex c h a n g e  St .
iy
B A N K S
a ordinance 
ml according *° _ _ _ ----------------------------
that John j{ow to Make S^  a  ^ ay»
„ted clerk of failed.
.ProroBtW W h ei a ll o tlie i E % u o ADWAYr'NEW 
t I ODD & GO., 1PJU8T published ONE 
JLLy ORK, 1 JA.UABLE SECRETS, pos- 
,, j|j U0MDRED Yiy one, male or female, can 
m iller, o f k'lC 1  ^leasing thegtiS a day, without capital, in 
•nine, 9 easily nwv vWUge. Everyone should ]>os- 
,is liior 0[| any c’^ ao Secrets, (or they are worth $500 to
.. to take®“ 11 ° gf single or married person. Someofthese 
which «»si «crets have been sold tor $20 each. One
iy»
n appo!
1 Asslstitu
ict.
These Bitters are made from the Original 
Recipee. obtained of a# celebrated Indian 
Physician, by old Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. 
Y. aud are warranted superior in everj re­
spect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery ; 
Townsend's, Bull’s or Sand’s Sarsaparilla ; 
Jayne’s Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; At­
wood’s, Langley’s, or Abbott’s Bitters; and 
all other preparations of a similar nature 
ever compounded.
We challenge ihe World lo produce their equal !
For purifying the Blood and curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum Erysipelas, Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Jaundice, 
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Bilious Affec­
tions, Indigestion. Headache or GeneraT De­
bility.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
W  M . W
TV-----
tv II I P P L E ,
^ ftipA+Vt m
GENERAL AGENT,
o .  2 1  IVInrJiei S q u a r e ,  -  P o r t l a n d  M e .
To whom all orders should be addressed.
•gilllCU v,
they loft here,
done cost ns $250 for the right to publish it.
’ -.rhenyou once <7Tvn them you will never 
. . -fturn. ~.Krt with them for money. Several persons 
>i 1 I '1011 . xp,>cK pnow making $120 per month by thesese-
ri.rriuicnt »9 1 .4¡rets alone. By them any person may make
1 e«lll*PnlCV 5oncy easily and rapidly. VVe send one 
niS 1 ‘ t j jC 2> ‘ took of Secrets for 25 cts , two copies 40 cts , 
servico ° n hree 50 cts., four 66 c f s , five 75 cts., eiglit
II Send Government money.
on
A<lverli«er'
vertiser staL9 Editok of Reporter, Dear Sir : — With
i liubor of 1 permission 1 wish to say to the readers ublisuei ( j  j ----- ---------
l to start
j>eW^?our paper that I will send by return mall 
til who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full 
Auctions for making and -sing a simple 
J m -ietable Balnx, that will effectually re­
man TO y cft in ^n days Pimples, Blotches, Tan
mi dcr 0 . '«kies, and all Impurities or the skin 
orm g the same soft, clear and beautiful.
I suicid° by Ï V *¡11 also mail free to those having Bald
OrceOi r'^^or Bare Faces, simple directions and
111 . f0oT® eWc^fioa that will enable to start a full
A VT ANTED IMMEDIATELY, in every 
» ▼ town and village, an agent of either 
sex to engagefin a light and profitable busi­
ness by which from $8 to $12 per week cat 
be made. Persons having leisure evenings 
can make from 50cts. to $1 per evening. A 
sample with full particulars sent by mail to 
all who inclose thkkk letter stamps (9 cts) 
nnd address III 4 RUSSELL & CO. Hooksett 
N. H .*  *8t
Lew iston 1 Co r < £ « ^  Luxuricut Hair, Whiskers, or a 
ldo one, iv’'°  1 j -lUthe, in less than 30 days. All appli-
wniii &nsirered by return mail without
3tim ■ Respectfully you rs,
nitb i TH0 3. F. CHAPMAN,
\Sii v  Chemist.
No. S31 Broadway, N. Y. j
lits tnov
.hroat. •*9
II  i  G II T  &  O Y  E  It .
COMMISSION M ERCHM TS,
an d  df.alers in
Hoops, Shook and Barrels,
----- ALSO------
F M  AND W EST INDIA GOODS, 
No- 2 1-2 Union W h arf,
PORTLAND, ME,
NOTICE.
"I'UIE uudersiguod. Selectmen, Assessors 
X  and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton, give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House- within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o’clock until five 
P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
their official capacity.
Families of Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place aboys stated.
N. S. LITTLEFIELD, 
JOHN F. POTTER,
HI!Gil BENNETT.
Bridgton, March 6th, A. D., 1863.
Portland.
e c t a o l e s !
rjCALL A> D
K 7 - @ 3  a ^33
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. 6m
I S  p
taels, lor over forty years Dr. Holloway 
has • pli il u. •, n: • <if Europe, and 
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN lie estate 
li.tu . j.jio t at Balaclava, for tile exclu­
sive sale of these GREAT R MEDIES — 
many a time his special Agent there ha. 
sold ove i» ton in weight of the Ciatment it. 
a single day These terrible and fatal enc 
mies of the SOLDIER IN CAMP, 
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY, 
SORES. IND SCKOFCL't'S ERUP­
TIONS, all disappear like a charm befoie 
tluse PILLS and OINTLENT, and now, 
while tiii .ry rings through file land.
To Arms To Arms!!
Do not 1st tnese brave men perish by dis­
ease, nlace in their hands these PRECIOUS 
REMEDIES that will enable them to re­
sist the dangerous exposure, the Fever, the 
Chills, and the wou#ils which they cannot 
avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
je t succor in the moment of need, whereas 
¡four brave men have onlv to put their 
hands into their Knapsacks and find there 
a sure remedy for all the casulties of the 
battle field, how many shoiisand of lives 
would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
DIKEY STONE &  SON,
—dealers in-
Spring Beds !!!
Every one should have one of 
A N D E R S O N ’ S P A T E N T
S  Z O o c i > 3  2
Low Price of *
$ 1 00, TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The subscriber having obtained the agency 
for the above Sp-ing Bed for the Town of 
Bridgton is prepared to furnish those who 
wish and guarantee perfect satisfaction.
HENRY IIARNDEN,
a p r l7 t f North Bridgton.
y
E Cr Right, 
J W Dier’
SA !
C I T Y  H O T E L ,
P O R T L A N D  M A IN E ,
Congress, cor. G reen  Street.
This Hotel is one of the best in this city, 
very pleasantly located. Also has extensive 
yards and stable accomodations.
AAIASA,T. C. DO DGE.
MayS3in
Dentistr 
Dr. Haskell
W ILL be found by those who wish liis professional services at his residence 
in Bridgton tho week following the first 
Monday in each month. The rest of his 
time will be divided among the towns in tho 
vicinity.
Artificial teeth will be inserted in all 
approved methods upon as reasonable terms 
and warrented good as can bo obtained 
elsewhere. Decayed ones filled and render­
ed useful and permament, and every other 
operations belonging to liis profession per­
formed in a careful and scientific manner. 
Bridgton, March 6th, 1863. tf
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
rIMIE Bridgton Reporter Office haafaciliti** 
X for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, &?.. A-c , at low prices. j
DRY GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES.
H A T 5 . D W A R 3 3 ,  
CROCKERY, £e. &c„
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
FOR SALE Oil TO LET !
riM-lE place formerly occupied by Iliram 
X Baston, situated on tlie hill opposite 
Isaac Chase s-. This place commands the
BEST VIEW OF THE VILLAGE.
Said place is convenient for one or two fam­
ilies and will be sold at a bargain. For 
fall particulars apply to
ORLN B THOMPSON. 
Mar20tf Bridgton Center.
A L B E R T  W E B B  & C O .,
DEALERS IN
Pondicherry House.
THE subscrioer would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
■substantial manner, and for area- 
sonable compensation. The PondicLaraj 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House isalso fitted up for board, 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
0 ^ “  I have also, goo^ Stabling for Hose*« I C O M M E R C IA L  ST., PO - T L  AND. M .
MARSHAL BACON. I
Bridgtwa Cextif; Nov. | Ja». 1SS3,
CAUTION !—None are crenuinc unless 
the words “ Holloway,New-York and Lon 
don,”  are descernable as a Water-mark ir 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each po' o- box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing them to be spurious
Sold at the n.anufactury of ProfeSsr 
Ho l l o w a y  8Q Maiden Lane, New York, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal- 
ersin Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world' in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
l>C7”  There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —directions for tne guidance «f pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
W7~ Dealers in iny well known med­
icines can have Show Cards, Circulars, 
&c., sent them, FREE OF EXPENSE 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, SO 
Maiden Lane, N. Y.
L O W E L L  & S E N T E R , 
W A T C H  M AK ERS
and dealers in
WATCHES, CBB0N0M1T E R8/
S U R V E Y O R S  C O M P A S S E S
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
« 4  E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. 'William Sentar.
Portland, Feb, 1st, 1863. 6m
B O O  K L  S  ,
Stationery, and Room Papers,
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E » ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
IVof. 56, 53, ic 68 Exchange St.,
F. W. Bailey, P o r t l a n d . James Noyes. 
Portland, Fob. 1, 1863. 6m
R . cO. CO NAN T & C O .
: l P } j . y . b c S ! ! . L
-  A X D -
C0MMIS3I0X M ERCHANTS,
1Ô3 C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T .  1 5 3
Alvah Conant,
It. O. Conant 
S. C. Rand.
Jan 4th, 1863, 6m
a  )
M Portland, Me.
Corn, JTlour, & ©rain,
Uead o f  Merrill’ s Wliaif,
T his peculiar taint or 
infection which we mil 
Scrofula lurks in 
the constitutions of 
v" ’ ’ nudes of men. It 
cither produces or is 
produced by an ciu 
feebled, vitiated stale 
=of the blood, wherein 
ifhat fluid becomes irv- 
competent to susinin 
j@wvidtho vital forces in their 
vigorous action, and 
leaves the system to 
fall into disorder and 
decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth nnd filthy 
habits, the depressing vice«, and, above ftl!, by 
the venereal infection. "Whatever lie its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“  from parents -to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ”  indeed, it seems to he the 
rod of Him who says, “  1 will visit the inioui- 
lies of the fathets upon their children.”  '1 lie 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to tho organs it attacks. In the 
lungs. Scrofula produces tubercles, anti finallv 
Consumption ; in .the glands, swellings which 
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in th* 
stomach and bowel4, denmgciiu-uts which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com­
plaints; on tho skin, eruptive an 1 rufnneot’ji 
affection*- These all having the same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
Invigorntion of the blood. Purify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can­
not liavo health; with that “  life o f  the flesh *' 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous tiLe*iw.
Ayor’ s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from tho most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science lias discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for tho cure of th« 
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
any other comedy yet devised, is known by all 
who have given it a trial. That it does com­
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect 
upon this class of complaints, is indispiitahiy 
proven by fho great multitude of publicly 
known and •remarkaldo cures it has inode </ 
tho following diseases : Kiug-’s Evil 0s? 
Glandular Swelling*, Tuiftors, Erup­
tions, Pimple3, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Couuhu from tu­
berculous deposits in tho lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Disease*, 
Female Weaknesses, ft»d, indeed, the whoU* 
series of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may be found in A t e b ’h A mkhicax 
A l m a n a c , which is furnished to the druggist* 
for gratuitous distribution,-wherein may l*s 
learned tlie directions for its use, nnd some of 
the remarkable cures which it lias made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely taken from all see. 
lions of tho country, in order that every reader 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from pcrsonul cxpcricnca. 
Scrofula depresses tlie vital energies, and thu* 
leaves its victims fat more subject to disease 
and its fatal results than arc healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and doe« 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life. The va.st importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
wo now offer to the public under the name of 
A ykr ’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com-
Coscd of ingredients, some o f which exceed tho est o f Sms 1 par Hi a in alterative power. By 
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
tlie foul corruptions that rot .and fester in tho 
blood; purge out the onuses of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. Bv its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates tho vital func­
tions, nnd thus expels the distempers which 
lurk, within the system or burst out on any 
part of it.
Wc know the public have been deceived Ky 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing ; but they will noithor bo 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, nnd therw 
remains 110 question of its surpassing excellence 
for tlie cure of the afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been bofore tbe people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which lu-» 
fver been available ;o them.
-ifY.'Y'IEiFl’ S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho W orld ’s Great Remedy fbr 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient (ten* 
sumption, and for the relief 
o:" Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
o f Vno disr vaQ,
Tin’s ¡la’s .,een 00 long used ai.d so univer­
sally kn'-rt’Tg that we need do no more than 
assure th« public that it.-, quality is kept up to 
the nest it over Ins boon, and that it may Ui 
jlied on to do all it lias evtv done.
Trey* ,d by I)u. J. C. Avt.n & Co.,
Practical and Analytical (lumiste, 
Lowell, Mass.
Sold l>v all d'.-ii'rfrisfs evervwborn
S. M. IIA YD ON, Bridgton ; LUKE BRO Xfli,
North Bridgton ; SIL A S  BLAKE, HarrUom.
New S t o c k  ! N ew G oods !
J X m 3 V E , K T E L S O K T ,
Has just received from Boston a **w ito»k
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES,
D o e s k in s , F l a n n e l s , P rint»,
AND DELAINES,
With all tho fixtures necce*sary to eoxiprUo
a complete stock of
mi &mm 2
Which will be sold low. Also, a prime *»- 
sortment of
CROCKERY,' GLASS,
I I a r d " W  a r e !
With a general assortment of
G T R O C E 1 3 I . E 3 !
-------A ls o ,-------
Carpetings, Pap«r-Hangings, <fccM 4 «
i ’agtMfV
jT H E  B  R 1 D G T  O N K E  J? O R T E  I t
inu ani i^ntiment
" " H ens in  V enice.— An examination 
was lately held for the purpose o f  ap- 
pointing fit persons to some o f the gov­
ernment offices in England. One ol 
the candidates inadvertently spelled the 
word Venice with two n’s, thus, A en- 
The examiner, a clever man, butnice.
not always a correct speaker, sternly 
inquired: ‘Do you know, sir, that 
there is but one ‘hen’ in Venice ?’—  
•Then eggs must be very scarce there,’ 
was the reply. The candidate passed.
D utch L oqic.— A  Dutchman had 
two pigs, a large one and a small one. 
The oldest he was trying to explain to 
a customer, and did in this wise:
‘The little pig is the piggest.’
Upon which his wife, assuming to 
correct him, said:
‘You wid excuse him ; he no speak 
very goot English as me : he no mean 
that the little pig is the piggest, but 
that the youngest pig is the oldest.’
|iunu gUbrrtisnimUs.
Horace C. Little,
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
(T E M P E R A N C E  ULI.LDI.NG,)
B R ID  G TON CENTER, - - - M A IN E
— ‘W ell, Michel,’ says the venerable 
Recorder, ‘ what brought you here this 
time ?’
•These two p’licemen, sir.’
‘Ah ! Michael, I  iear rum had some­
thing to do with it.’
‘Guess it did, your honor. I  believe 
they were both drunk !’
—  The Boston Journal says: ‘On a 
grocery store in this city there is a sign 
which bears the iollowing inscription : 
•Butter Fit tor a Webster, a Choat, a 
Clay, or McClellan A t 12 to 17 cents 
and Tip Top.’
HE subscriber having fitted up the front 
part of the office of
¿lì istillai! mih.
j .  it. ST A F  F t)  ¡1 1>*S
F A MIL V li UK IT B
C O N T A I N S :
i\
$oinr Aiitmlisnnruts.
PLAIN AMI OfiNAJiENTAI,
T h e  B r id g t o n  R e p o r t e r ,
In tnc neatest manner, st much expense, 
begs leave to inform the citizens of
B l l I D G T O N ,
And the surrounding towns, that he is pre­
pared to sell them such as
I  he Famous Holland Washing "Receipt, 
which saves ni m ly ball the soap, labor, and 
wear, and requires neither rubbing nor 
pounding.
1low to male Old Sill look New.
To prevent Calicos and Flannels from Fad­
ing or Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilute 
and carry oil the surplus bile.
In what direction o f the Compass a lied 
should stand to prevent the loss ol vital or 
nervous forces from Invalids, or nervous per-' 
sons. The continuous electric earth-current 
has more to do witli feeble or excited nerves 
than many people are aware of.
Why the Hair turns Gray, and how it may 
be restored for  a Jew years, if it commenced i 
to change early in life, arid how to prevent I 
it.« ftf llinor.
I l  O U S E !
T H E  R E P O R T E R  O F F IC  E ,
Ihe Errly X1 yticel I  c g i . e my r f
AMERICAN PFiPLE,
Just Published by Dr. Stone, 
Physician to the T oy Lur g and Hygienic
Instil ute.
A-Treatise on the Cause o f  Etnia Physical 
Decline o f  American People, the cause oj
N er vans Debility, Consumption and Ahn-
asmus.
Tliis work is of a high moral lone, written 
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness ol all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable aids and treatment lor 
cure.
A cn rp le  e T cttiia l Eistciy oft
II A It ! I I» * S W « F K||
Si’Ll M 11 I.T 11.1.VSTK.ATF.D, f t
P rice Six Cents a N tii.hr  ; ¿3(1 
Critical Noth es oi int Tin
Riseci Inn cens.
‘ T h e  T tê t . C e^p st e i d t * ;
ctesful I  t mi y Ii p i inibt In'
I r o i j V
Its fresh haves, ils rhai tyje. i 
taiuiug variety, its severe bat just,, 
upon the loi i<s of the Cn.cs, fi* 
written and instructive a:ticlis, #j| 
correspond qce, all comjiine to nii
ptrnr.i
It will bn sent by mail on receipt of two 3 , JIC, w . ()f eUr , oontry
that every laniily must pi iste itcent stamps,Parents and guardians fail not to sind and
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRIDGTON,
its falli g.
Piles, how they may be relieved and cur­
ed. his is a recent discovery, which every 
one should know.
How Nervous or Vital Fortes are generat­
ed, how ini l eased, how letuined.
2orpid Liter. \ harmless and safe substi­
tute for Cabmiel.
Diptheria, what to do and how to do it.
Constipation, its cause and cure.
IIow Catarrh. 
ed by a newly 
Chemical Magnetism, which convt i ts the 
acrid secretions and Phlegm into g.«ses, eject­
ing them through the pons of the body.
M A I N E
obtain tills work.
Young man fail not to send and get this 
book.
We I
lntellig
1
I foreign ami JL ... 
. . . . . . . .  Ni fkly ^m m uiyM  c is a ■
contained in any other Journal, liÆft'J 
li shed, too in a form tor preservai -R
a lt ,.g e li. ^‘P U Ì * 0 { * [ g | g Ì i l U
c t J a
if t .11 < n een "I as it 1 v K p E v
A L L  K I N D S  O F  P L A I N  ANI» F A N C Y
j o j :  p r i n
A WordofSMmnConscientious Advice to
those who trill rejlect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fcadVsl ex­
tent in community dooming at least 11)0,b»t) 
youth of both sex “ « annually to an e 
grave. Tliosc diseases very 1tf l H.r ' ^
understood Their externa1 '
or symptoms are Nervous DeL. .j '
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus i r,iT!
■ ■ I  dermino . ml i . <•' i utaii. k
body, shortness of breathiug ov 11 “I*- i turc too j rcvulent, whi< 1, blunting 
breathing on ascending a bill or a High' 0 , f  jts readers vitfi tis tlu ii t;..y
binding, t ihki care Ol u uiWÄgV 
it will Vie lound in future years ¡is v 
a companion lei ti e ien i y and fit, 
the "ay on whlili it was liist-puusd 
Y Eve Post 
We would not so often call S( R  
to Harpers Weekly it Nee va « re j 
on tis li eel ihut it is the lesi I , ruil^  1 
linked in the Vaitid Etales, and ¡er 
son. m il tl at aI« i.i* am usile to
I I »  c .
7“  P e r s o n s  requi 
r 1er of t'i j  Prooii 
r in which •a h
, il  . .  ^ ", .. . h ,1 , N , , ,i „•
. Bronchitis. Cough,.arc ror- *»> ' nralnof. anil Dispai«*, and T ’. r V . ' T Ä ö i t ôr ill
j . d i « I application o f »* »>»»* «»«on ab le  price.. h . S  aòd ¡.ImtoT a’ e Ä  to S t ,  an
S S
S T A T IO N E R Y  P E R IO D IC A L S
The above book also contains the celebrated
100 M et opoliian  H otel i  e ipes.
F A N C Y  G O O D S !
For cooking, Baking. Making Past lies, Pud­
dings, Presetves. Ac. Also, 150 other Re 
cipes. Ac., by an American lady who is her 
own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, but 
comprehensive
K  I I C A L  L V I S I R
A similar work does not exist■ PRICE, 
with papir cover, suit freely mail, l'l cents.
STAFFORD A CO , Pi el'.i-jjkks, 
*3mlel.90 i l l  BkoaIiw ay, New-Yorx
" ’ e have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to he found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithiu’ Jy 
executed.
C I'R  L S I A B L IS ID lE n V f
d
to business or stu 'y ; dimness of Eyesigl t ; 
loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Neil 
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body; 
Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lombago IMs- 
pepsia or Indigestion ; irregularity of the 
Bowels ; deranged sections of Klifnes and 
other glands of the body, as L< ucorrhceu or 
Fleur A1 lius, Ac.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Nu vous Spasm.
Now in ninety nine cases out of every one j d in£crs. un«| p„l Ushers are 
hundred all the above named disorders, and j _ ^ y  y  Erungetist
Has all the necessary materia l  lo do flrst- 
class work, and we intend, at all t imes, to  
keep  up with the N kw I m p r o v e m e n t s  a n d  
N ew  T y p e , and give our customer#  as good  
work  as can be secured.
a host of others not named, as consumption
of tiie I,ungs, and the most insidious and j ,j. j; yj g
wily form of Consumption of tlic Spina! j v . ‘
Nu ves, known as Tabes Dorsaies, and 'J'al cs I n FJ y j in
misentievea. Hence the want of success on J . 0ne/ Co^  for V/ ‘ «  L h
the part of Old school pvoc.fcc ta .renting ■ N* i #
it. m 3- ON B DO I.
v N"O ; one dollar t 
o y ea r.
p ,c m s o K A o v mi 
one insertior 
0 j  ; 3 lUOiiths ¡52:DU 
ir 5 5:00 ; 1-4 colt 
10:03 : one colim i)
ble reading, and is alicgdy lad in
_f e w  London Adi ertistr
Whei pv. r vvege—in rail-cars :cj 
boats—we £«<1 it seized with capi,« ' . . vr|  ....
cause of its spirited skitchu cf uy 1 iU>fCV , 
events. We all lise to lock ai the 'isapnc.iS, and des] 
men we have read of, and at siti ¡ist 
that have li-jm. ii in l ’ llo o W  ;> . .
war Of all such men, and ¡ iacesaai« A>fltlC)l0n
this paper famishes the lust il(u»t
Our fu i  uro l i s t e r  inns will inrieiitl— , . ISi r ^ .. 
out o f  H ampers W e e k l y  lung alii ¿^.tVare ’ ,A  1fe, Piiints, Oi
L L * 5 Y ,  E D I V A  
turcr. Custom
k i l l i n g s , l u t i
W a r e ,  C r o c k e r y ,
As cheap as the cheapest.
—  What sort o f a person do you like 
best?’ asked a heedless fellow o f  a 
young lady who had seen forty-nine 
winters.
‘Well, I  think I  should like a con­
sort best,’ returned she archly, and yet 
with a sigh.
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, and having
Bougiit For Caih
R. J . D. LA 1 i R A11 LE N: CO.,
09 Exchange Street.—POBTLa N D, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
A f c T U i ’ S ■iVïü.it
EïGRAViïüS,
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,
Will offer superior inducements to (A^H 
PU itC U A.N LllS .
— Mr. Janies Hogg was married to 
Miss Ella Beane, lately. W hat can 
be more natural than a union ot pork 
and beans? But this union seems all | 
one sided— only one bean to a whole 
hog.
New Store,— Xew Goods !
Always on Viand, and in stantly  receiving a 
fresli assortment,—such as
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Fiaiuiag Pafutiiiffh nyrr.rings,
in any desirable style
! Burnishing Ornamental GiUlhuj
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M O U 2 L -r > I R r o ^
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Program mrs,
Circulars.
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
T o«n  Blanks.
insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, \ isiting Cards. Invitation 
Cavils, Professional ( ’•■«rds, Ac., Ac.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
—  Says an astronomer to a bright­
eyed girl, when talking of rainbows: 
•Did you ever see a lunar bow, Miss ?’ 
1  have seen a beau by moonlight, if 
that is what you mean,’ was the rejoiud-
er.
—  There is a family in V ermont so 
lazy that it takes two o f them to chop 
off a stick of wood. Siali chops while 
Jim grunts, and then for a change Jim 
chops and Siah grunts.
American, English Cap and Letter Papers, 
Commercial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WA1FERS,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
PORTEMONIES,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE, 
REWARD OF MERITS | 
CARDS, LED-PENCILS, KNIVES, Ac.&c
in any quanty
LINE AND M RZZOT1 NT ENGRAVING*.
u t h o g n  hs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
Q3^AU articles generally kept in such a
P  I I  I  N  T  I  N  G
DONE WIT1I
store may be found here.
C A R P E T
\\r.A R E  -_1I  O U SE  !
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N
C A R P E T I N G S ,
Rine, BhcL, (ireeu er Red lak
2 WO OR M O RE COLORS.
tt^'Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branch«»
—LATEST STYLES—
— ‘Is your master up ?’ asked an early 
visitor o f a nobleman’s valet. ‘ Yes sir, 
rejoined the valet, with great innocence, 
‘ the butler and I carried him up about 
3 o ’clock.’ ‘
Also, for  sale a new lot of
—  Every man cherishes in his heart 
some object— some shrine at whi'*h his 
adoration is paid, unknown to his fel­
low mortals.
f t  liil C Y Ê 0 31  1
In Velvets. Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestr; 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair ’
FI. bit OIL CLCT-iS
Yfu M. J p .
symptoms only
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now cn 
gaged in treating this class of moden. mal­
adies with the most astonishing success.— 
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons. The facilities ol cure are 
such that patients can be cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country from ac: 
curate description of their case, by letter, 
and have the medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories will be 
forwarded on application.
Consumption, Ca tarrh, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as ueli at the homes oi 
patients ¡ts at tlic Institution by sending the 
Co d Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and ample directions for their 
use. and direct correspondence.
iS fr’  Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice must enclose lelurii stamps to meet 
attention.
LL?“ 'lhe attending p.iysician will be found 
at the institution for consultation from 9 A 
M to 9 P M of each •■ay. Sundays in the
forenoon.
Address Dn A n d r e w  Sto n e
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution and Physician for diseases of the 
Heart, Throat, and I.ungs, 06 Filth street 
Troy, N. Y. lyfebl3 C3
t opies jor  $‘25 
11 ÄMTER’ »  M AGAZINE and IJAiI 
l y , together, o u t  year ,  $5 00 
H a m p e r ’ s W e e k l y  is eicitr 
Buck Numbers can be had at acyl 
Vo s I. 11, III, IV, V, and VI,I 
D 5 7  to  J Ht 2 inclusive, of 
W E E K L Y , ' ’  handsomely Loo.idis 
tra. Pi ice $-i 38 each arc vow 
p ostage  upon H a m p e r ’s Weekly, 
in advan ce  at the office where it is 
is l u e n t i j - s i . r  cents a  T e a r .
HARPER &, BROTHl 
F r a n k l i n  S quare , Kli
A  ILK E R ,  M H «  
Dress Maker. 1
» « O W N ,  G . II. W 
IiFarn ¡ture, Co
A L L , REUBEN
Fancy Goods am
Q A C O N , NI ARSILI
i Boarding. Stabi
E N  T O N ,  A L I '  B
tom Work to orJ
S T A C  E  N O 1 (
EMM. LACROIX’S 
P IIV j TJ. K E lI lA L lL lA T I E i
ON TIIE
Physiolf gical View of Marriage.
•¿50 P \gES and 130 ENGRAVINGS—Pile 
only twenty-five CENTS. Kent Dec of post 
age to all parts ol tlic l.'uion On the infir 
mitics of youth and maturity, disclosing tin 
secret follies of both sexes ol all ages, caus 
ing debility, nervonsuess, depression of spir 
palpitation of the heart, suicidal imag-
all widths.
—  Life is a journey, and they only 
who have travelled a considerable way 
in it are fit to direct those who are set­
ting out.
—  Never own that your wife is 
right ;*lo it once, and, on the conceit 
o f  it, she will be wrong the rest o f her 
life.
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
T II E
X  1 E K N A  L Il E M E D Y .
CC?“ CalI and see for yourselves !
IIP“  Persons wishing for work in «ur line 
are invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to style and price.
Siraw Mailings, Ku-s. Mats.&r. Infallible lillllilllSIlt,
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures 
Drapery .Materials of Damasks and Muslins. G R E A T
F ) ith  >rs 1 1 1 M tiirassea
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap Jor Cash, ly
W. T. OO
(Successors to E. II Bürgin, 
F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T  W A R E  1101*1
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H J. Libby Jc Co.'s,
Bridgton, Aug 15. 18G2. *tf
.—  Miss Lovely says that ma^s are 
o f no account trom the time ladies stop 
kissing them as infants till they kiss 
them as lovers.
E . E . W I L D E R , ,
Trimmer,
—  IIow melancholy the moon must 
fee1 when it has enjoyed the fullness ot 
prosperity, aud gets reduced lo the Iasi 
quarter.
c a r r i a g e
AND MAMJFACTl'REHjOF
EC a r  n  o o e o @ !
OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGTON (E N T E R ,................MAINE.
‘25 PORTLAND, ME.
ot
1'HE snhscriner, grateful for past favors, would respectfully give notice, that lie
is again prepared to  furnish
B o o t s  db
iniugs, involuntary emissions, blushings. ne- 
lective memory, indigestion* and lassitude. 
with confessions o f  thrilling interest vj c 
hoarding School Miss, a Codege Student 
and a young married Lady, §c. i) t . li is a 
truthful adviser to the married anil those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded the' 
health, happiness, and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled /
Yo’ung Men who are troubled with weak­
ness. generally caused by a bad habit in 
youth, the effects ot which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ii 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the ba d  
and lower extremeties, contusion of ideas 
loss of memory, with melancholy may hi 
cured by the author’s NEW 1’aR lS  AN1 
LON DON TREATMENT.
We have recently devoted much of om 
tim® in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS­
PITALS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches of the most skilled l ‘ by 
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
tiuent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the full benefit oi the 
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, SECRCUY 
and attention being paid to their cases,
. which has so successfully distingui.-lu d ii* 
unrivled by any preparation before the pub-, heretofore, as a Physician In ourPECULlAU 
lie. ol w.uefi the must skeptical may be con- department of professional Practice for the
! Vln,‘ie.' ky.a trial. | x>ust twenty-jive years.
Hus iinmuiH will cure rapidly and radi- French'F emale P ills , l adies who wish
sm?!.’ Vei n
has never been known to fail. | ed to effect speedy cures without any bad rc-
FOIl M -^ IO L G IA , it will afford immed- salts, will use none but I)r. DeLaney’s Ee-
S tage  leaves Bridgton Ccntcrfoi 
D a ily  at 7 j A . ,31., passing tin 
B r idgton ,  Harrison ; nil N o rw a y ’ 
Paris ; thence  b y  R a i f ioa d  to  Po 
arrives  in P or t la n d  at  2 o ’ c k i k 3  
R e t d m n i x g — L eaves  Grand Tit 
at  1 1-4 o ’ c lo c k  P. M., lo j  SoutL P*
I y stage to Norway, Harrison., 
on, and Bridgton Center, arrives! 
on at 7 o’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Frye 
day, Wednesday and Friday 
Returning to Bridgto®, Tuesdayg, 
and Saturdays, in season tor gtagq 
Palis and Portland.
By taking this rout, PasFcnj 
Portland in season ior trains 
and lor Boston and Bangor Bo 
carried to the Westein Depot 
boats without any extra rh 
Fare from Fiyilurg 5:2.00, trcorl 
Cozier, North Bridgton and Ha 
Down tickets to be had ot the 
tickets lor llurrison, Bi^n'gton and I 
solo ot the Graud Trunk Railr 
Portland. A ou will have to ptyj 
up tiekits, and il yo’. stop at 
Bridgton, the dririt will pay jwH 
cents.
J B STOW ELL. )
J. YV FOWLER, j Proprietor!
J. W. FCWl.r 
Brtdgton. Nov. 7th 1 ^ (.2.
(J [ l .Y H A  U ,  W .  
tom Work and
[ R O S S  C R A T E R  
/&, Curriers. Hide
L E A V E S  ROS
/Good Teams const
I L E A V E S  N A T H
Family Groceries
IA L E A V E S ,  «  C 
Ware. Jobbing
h  A S W IiL l, V. lì
Waches, Clocks, &
f i l l  VTMVICK t c  BO
of Forest Stockii
N A V I S ,  M I  A L  A 
y G o o d  Stable conn
. A V I S ,  M I  A L ,  C
'ing and Painting <
'  D U G ,  A L B E R T .  
Bridgton Center, 31
I BBS, R U F U S , P
N  ¡ami Mills. Oharh
gm t  Che ice tf.
I B B S ,  RUFUS.
Fiour, Groceries,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT,NEURALGIA, i 
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK iND JOINTS,'
I SPRAINS. BRUISES. C IT S  AND
VSuUNDì , PILES. HEADACHE, 
VND Al.L UHEUMa TIC AND 
NERVOUS DISORDERS.
Fur ail of which it is a certain remedy/ 
and never Mils. This Liniment is prepared 
trom the recipe of l)r. Stephen Sweet, of 
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and 
has been used in his practice ioT nioie than 
twenty years with the most astonishing sue 
success.
AS AN A L L E V I A T O R  O F  P A I N  it  is
— T O ---
C "III (  "A G  O, CL EA VELA Yj 
N A T I  S T  P A C I -, OU. 
LO U IS. IN  DIA N APOI 
WA UKJE. GAI IA i 
C h OSSE, GREEN hi 
LO U IS V IL L E , oslijM
A L E  D A V I D ,  A 
. lor at Law, L»ri<
IB  A V D E N ,  S. .31., Ifumcry, ifcc. Co«.
A R A IO N , S. M . ,
. ncy at Law, Brii
AND ALL rOlKTS AT THi 
W  lì  S T  AN O S u l T il I lf Il  A  R A IO N ,  A VA L !kinds of jobbing
—  v i a  t h e —J
E  l ì  I E  It A  I L  tV
The G r e a t  Wketzrn R ail 
L ake Eijoiil A 3ìu h ig axì
Or the Bellejontaitu if St
Tinse Lines aie all provided 
d id  Sit ep ing  Cars. Baggage ri 
to any point desired Coni 
Ratis of fare as low as by eaj 
T hrough T ickets may bea 
est Boston rates, at the
Great Western Ticket
Office—31 Exchange Street ( 
3V. D .  LITTLE
HP“  Yon may* save mosey 
ticket# ee-- —-»■>
[ T  Ol* K I N  NON A**
JL  Alauufactory. .
r .X K S, J. E ,, Dc 
Barrels, Corn, Fie
1 T T L E F I E L D ,
In Dry Goods, (in
LA AI S O N  R U S S E !Cumberland and
L i t t l e f i e l d ,cellors and Atto
b E W IS , U A R TL-J ing and Hair C
■2» lx O OS,
falters. Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
'*nd Surcingles, od hand or made to order
i iate relief in every case, however distressing 
I It will relieve tiie worst cases of HEAD­
ACHE iu three minutes and is warranted 
to do it.
of every descriprion. and of tiie liest mate-! 1 ‘ t u ’HAt HE also will it cure instantly
rial and workm.mshin. {<> all who favor him FOR N u.R . 01 s DI.UILI J \ A.NDGEN-
wit'i their patronage
—  Tlic editor who kissed his sweet­
heart, saying— ‘please exchange,’ is be­
lieved not to have exceeded the pre per 
‘liberty o f  the press.’
Repairing promptly attended to 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862.
R E P  A  I ! : I X  G
Also,
L e a t h e r ,  s h o e  H h Mu s *
done at short notice
Sole
tf
‘ Anything to please the child,’ us tin 
nurse said when she let the baby crawl 
out o f the three story window.
W . W  . W II I 1> P 1, K ,
VMio'.tsale and Retail Dealer in
r Medicines; ( humic Is,
r  A T  E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
Ptifwiiuv. Pciûts, Oi's, t j e  Slcffs, &c., &c.
—  New friends are never in higbti 
favor than when old friends upbraid u.- 
with them.
—  A very scarce flower, observe 
Yanity Fair, is the Pink o f  Politeuc-_
ALSO CHOICE BRANDS OF IMPOUTF.D CIGAI!8,
Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil, Bur. Fluid
No. 21 M A R K S SQ I IR S ,
F O R T  L A  N I ) .  -  -  - -  - -  M A I N E
and almost all kinds ol
S  I I  O  I g  s
on ns good terms us can be h 
establishment.
r ( ) o  K ,
i at any otlic
L K A L  L 'S - M T L D L  uiisiiig from impru- 
j deuce or excess, this Liniment is a most 
I happy and. unfailing remedy. cling di 
1 rectiy upon the Nervous tissue#, it strength­
ens ¡inn revivifies the system, and restores it 
; to elasticity aud vigor.
j FOR I 'lL t s .—As an external remedy, we 
1 claim that it is the. best known ami we chal­
lenge the world to produce an equal Every 
victim of tills distressing complaint should 
give it ¡1 trial, for it will not lail to afford 
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases 
wiil effect a radical cure.
UDIiNNV A N D  S U R E  T H R O A T  arc
North Bridgi on, Mar
.1 A M ES 
•h 4. 18152
»VERB
tri 8
F t R il F 0 V L F
I  will soli my farm situated in th« town of
Timber Land For Sale !
Ï OT No. Seven, in the Seventeenth Range 
’  j  in Bridgton
April  3d. i u « .
Inquire of
E B E N  I N G A L L *
»w*
Brid' ton in the County of Cumberland on 
Hie new Citunty rond from Bridgton Center 
to Naples. There is about fifty acers of 
good land, with a new house on the same. 
A limit one halt the land is well covered with 
wood the balance Ir tillage and pasture land, 
i shall Hell for much less than the actual 
value at, any time before the tlrsl oi May 
next. C 1II and examine 
Also I will sell with the farm one horse one 
yoke oxen t wo cows one hefer 2 ste> rs and 
two swine, and farmintr tools.
Bridgton, March 11, 1863.
Cv b » i  Kb« «»*
male Periodical Fills. The only* precaution 
necessary to be observed is. ladies should 
not take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particu­
lars of which will he found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box,) thohgli always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yxt, so active are 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part of the United States or Canada.
To the I,adies—Who need a confidential 
: medical adviser with regard to any of those 
Interesting complaints to their delicate or, 
gunization render* them liable, are particu­
larly invited to consultuh.
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective ”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have.no desire to incteasc their fyu - 
1 l»es. mny be obtained as above. It is »  per. 
feetly sale preventive to conception, and lias
TO TRAVEL
J . \  '
im  -
t iir o ü o i® P U , s1 ' k  ,A office in Odd Fel
sometimes extremal? malignant and dan- been extensively used during the last t wenty 
gerou«i, but a timely application of this years Price reduced t o  $10.
Liniment \vi I never fail to cure. i « - ¡ -m  «¡1 V imiiIi U n v c i 'f  d.
KURA I Nn are sometimes vi ry olistiuate, A Treaties on the cause of Premature De- 
ami t-n«.irgcm-nt of tiie joints is liable to cay—A solemn warning Just published, a 
occur ii neglected The worst case may be book showing the insidious progress a ml pre- 
conquered by this Liniment in two or three , valence among schools, [both male anil fe- 
days male) o f this fatal habit, pointing out the
it i d '  i k e s , CUTS, W O U N D S ,  S O R E S ,  fa ta l i ty  that invariably attends  its victims, 
U L U E lt s ,  b u r n s  A M )  S C A L D S , ,  yield 1 and developing the whole progress of the. 
readily to tiie wonderful healing properties , disease, from the commencement to tiie end.
N ew  Y01T1, P .», (««..-' ; )•■. H/ilii-' L U , y G T ( T  ' I o x u ,  D I Y E  Y  &
Tinv«b is may s. c . ‘ ‘ i H  -’ ■«' Oils
(from Portland, l y Rail
above named cities, via i!i<aiMx T u A R T , E. T. J 
Norwiili Routi s. 01 the l'orce^® o ¡uciits jii.i.!« lo 01 
field or Shore Lines— conatCtS^T
«1 the 11 gu!a 1 Ii a ins. Ii a v ip ^ ^ ^  I i.v V LO It A- I 'E R  I!
5LSO.N, A .  M . .
Hardware. Croc
8.30, and 11 10 A. M ,and new Woolen Fact
s :;o I’ . M., )or tin- Sonili aud^nl
Business men and all tiiVthb W p  iio m p s o n  m  ’
pecinlly V wHI find it a great .MGainotypistSalo
secure tneir Tickets at this
OFFICE, WESTERN TICKET ^1
iin ’e i .r » n  »'t'r  
W. D. LIT TLE, WE B B  JA M E S ,and Shoo Mak
0 1 Hr SWEETS 1 NFa LLIBLE LINIMENT 
when used according to directiona Also, 
C III I  It LA I NS. F R O S T E D  F E E T ,  A N D  
I N S E C T  B I T E S  A N D  S T IN G S .
It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two 
( 3 J cent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
till 9 at night, ami on Sundays from 2 till 5 
C A U T I O N  P . M •
. . .  . , ‘ Medicines with full directions sent to any
Jo avoid imposition, observe the Rigna- part of the United States or Canadas by na­
ture end Likeness of Dr Stephen Sweet on | tient.s communicating their sym ptom sby 
';v,'.dVi I',Vb,c ’ i,,,,1l' lw1° “ Stephen Sweets In- Ietter. Buslnesscorrespondencestrictiycon- falltbie blown in the glass of each bottle, ndentlnl .
without which none are gem nine j Q ^ , ) r L's Office s still located as cstah-
ItIGHARDSON AGO. lished under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at
boU Proprietor*. Norwich, Ot. I jj, .  3] M »iic* L *«e. Albany, N Y. Ir4«
F or celliere
Y \ r i L L A U D  G E I
Y Y  Strict attentioi
PA S S A G E Tl< KLTS for tVsailing from New York, on 21st. of earli month, may be (“et»™-* • j  ( 
application to > V < x  -
W .  D .  L IT T L E , AUE1'1
OFFICE, • 31 Exclinng
\ Ÿ ^ Î!I’ T* P*‘Surgeon, Brid
CIIII, JOHN,
Shoeing. .
Street. (J?
J O H N  E . V O  v f *
Fire,iMnrine & Life Insui
C o r n e r  o f  E x i  Imnsp' A Ml
f*bl’63*fim P «!
A L K E R , BE 
Alii I, Oanal Bo
'  O O D U U R Y ,
tionory, Cigar
O O D R U R Y ,  .
ture, IVedstead
W .  H .  W O O D »
s t o c k  cj- e x c h a n g e  n
 ^ Zj^ICxrliiiMS» St Porlb""
\ x r 1 « » e r
P * Y (JarriasH
B\Vii
E .
irri ge Trir
I O l  I T,
Shoes
G ICO
, Lad
